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A S T U D Y ___ ._. __ 
of the 
FORAGE PLANTS OF SOUTH 
and Insect Enemies. 
D a y_i_d._ G 1·_i f_f _i_t ]'1:_ ~1- B • _s_:._ , ............. 
-- oOo 
Present Gd for l.L S. Der:ree. ------'-"--
At thG Aericultural Collece of South Dakota. 
I N T R O D U C T I O N . 
The main object of this study being a better 
acquaintance with funeous parasites, t::e work on the 
host plants has been considerably abridged in order 
that the discussion mieht be shortened. It was the 
plan at first to include in this paper a carefully 
vrri t t ,rn. den cript ion of each o:f the priticirJal foraee 
plants of the state. The futility of such a plan, how-
ever, soon bec::i.:-.1e apparent, and it was accordingly de-
cided to omit the description and include simply Dis-
tribution, Habitat, Value as Forage, and the Fungous 
Parasites of each host. There arc, therefore, several 
of our best foraee plants omitted from this paper be-
cause they were not found diseased. 
Uith the exception of five or six specioa, all of 
the t1at erial h0re dc~:;cri bed. was collected durine the 
sumr1er of 1892. The r;reater part of the collectinc; 
was done by myself, but many contributions were made 
iv 
by T. A. Williams, E. N. Wilcox, and J. J. Thornber. 
While at the University of ::-ebraska, lc;.r.;t winter, P.A. 
Rbydburc: kindl:/ allowec: me to examine his collect ion 
of erasses from the Black Hills of South Dakota. From 
this source I obtained two very valuable thi:nc;s, a 
Puccinia and an Erysiphe. All but four of the species 
described here were collected on the east side of the 
f~issouri river, within t~e borders of South Dakota. Thf 
other four were collected in· t2~e Black }:ills of this 
state. 
Nearly all of the deter;:1L·,ations were t1ade at 
th.G St ate l!ni versi t ~r of :Jebr·as1:rr durinc; the wh:t er of 
1892-93. Vfnile there acce::-;s was r,e.inca. to a valuable 
herbariwn, literature, and apparatus, w:Z-lich could not 
have been obtained otherwise. 
The det errninat ion of' species was r:1ade prh1cipally 
by the aid of the following lit,3rature: "Syllo0e Pun-
gorum" (P.A.Saccardo), "::B'ungi Italica" (P.A.Saccar•do), 
11 ::orth /u,1erican PerenomyceteB" (Ellis & Everhart}, 
"British Uredineae and Ustilagineae" (Plowright), 
"Parasitic Fungi of Illinois"(Burrill), "Genera Per-
enomycetum11 (P.A.Saccardo), "Provisional Host-Index of 
the Fungi of the United Staten" (Farlow & Seymour), 
"Journal of Mycology," and "The Botanical Gazette." 
The chemical composition of the host plants was 
gleaned from thren sources, Bulletin No. 12, of the 
state Agricultural College and Experiment Station of 
Colorado, "Grasses and :Forage Plants of the United 
states"---a special bulletin by the United States 
Department of Agri cul tare, a11d "Zusamcnsetzung und 
verdaulichkeit der Futtermittel"(Dieclrich & KBnit:). 
The nutritive ratio l1as been computed according 
to the follow-inc formula: ( 1/3 of Fat x 5) + ( 1/2 of 
Albw:1inoid Nitro0 en x 5) + (Nitro6 er.. free extract) = 
nutritive ratio. 
The study is divided into two parts. Parts I 
v 
contains a brief popular description of the principal 
r;roups of the fungous enemies of forage plants, with 
methods for keeping them in check. Part II, _the prin-
cipal part of the st~dy, deals, as has be0n stated, 
with the clistri but ion, habitat, value as f'oraee, and 
the fungous enemies of the host rilants. 
In all cases, specimens have been mounted and 
placed in the College herbarimn, vrhi le the maj or:i_ t y oi' 
the specimens have been collected in duplicate for 
exchan3:e. 
vi 
A list, consisting of the names of about three 
hundred twonty-five insects, which have been recorded 
as being especially injurious to gr•asses, has been 
appendixed to this study. A list of one hundred insects 
feeding on the clovers, and another list of one hundred 
twer.t y-fi ve insects f'e:}dinG on the small ere.ins, have 
also r,:,een prepared; but it has not been thouc;ht advi s-
able to insert anything but the crass insects at the 
J)1~osent tj_mc. 
These lists ware prepared by working over ento-
mological literature at the State University of He-
braska. A few of the works consulted arc Given below. 
nA Cont ri but ion Toward a T'.Iol1o~raph of the Family 
Noctuidae 11 (Bulletin Ho. 38, U.S. lTat'l Huseurn), 
ttspecial Bulletins, 11 (U.S. Dept. Agr., Div. Ento.) 
nrnsect Life,u ttTransactions of the Department of 
Agriculture of Illi n.ios," "New York Ent ouologi cal 
Reports, tr 11 A Bi hliography of A1neri can Economic Ent o-
mology," (Walsh & Riley), "A Cataloeue of' New Jersey 
I •10nctA ff (qffil'th\ .i.a..>vv ....... , ..._.. ,,..._,, "Canadian Entomologist," "American 
Entomologist," "Butterflies of th3 Eastern United 
Stat es, and Canada," ( Scudder) , nBi bliog:r•aphi cal Cat a-
logue of the De:;cri bed Transformations of Horth Ancrican 
U {n 11 µ 3~ U ~ U t'l Lepidoptera bu_ • uO. o, . ~· ~a _ T:Tuseum} , 
"Station Bulletins" of llebraska, Iowa, and Ohio, 
"Psyche~" and "Orthoptara of ITew Encland." 
vii 
The classification of the insects was ~ade accord-
ing to "Genera in zeology" (Bull. No. 19 of the u. s. 
i'" .._ 
1 1 '"U"B""") i.'J a I, J;, ..., ......... ' and the'~ataloguc of New Jersey In-
sects" (Sn1itl1). 
David Grifriths. 
P A R T I 
11 
PEROUOSPORAOEAE. 
(I.Ii ldcws and vn:i to Rusts. ) 
on account of their habits of development within 
the host, these are very diffic~lt to study in their 
4-.-,t1·v 0 s ... , ._.,+e vege~~ - - w~V O They have, like the perisporiaceae, 
two kinds of spores, but,unlike them, they produce the 
asexual small spores on tl-18 outside and the Boxual or 
large re1:;tin5 spore within the ti~rnuos of the host. The 
resting spore, ~1ich carries the plant ovor winter, is 
a brown, globular one-celled oogonewhich remains within 
the tissues until they decay in tho sprinc. 
Remedies. 
Were it desirable, it would be very difficult to 
find an~, specific rmnody for this cla~rn of f'unr;ous dis-
eases because they, like the rusts, develop entirely 
within t~e tissues of the host. ~othinc but eencral 
sanitation can be rocommencled after the fungus has 
entered the host plant. But one species of this order 
was observed on forage plants in this vicinity last 
year. T~is one was rather a beneficial than an in-
12 
jurious :fungus. It was quite common on Foxtail(Setaria 
u 1· '"~ 1· (11 1· r, ) ~·}1 "]. (' }~ 
V .L .:) ' Iii .t. ._ "~ __,.., J. is an injurious weed, a11d ivas sorne-
times found on S. Italica, one of the cultivated species 
but not to any great extant. It is of course ~ossible 
that this may become injurious to a::1y of the cultivated 
Foxtails in the future, but the character of its de-
velopment thus far indicates a beneficial rather than 
an injurious funr;us. To many other plants this is a 
very injux·ious order of f'ungi. The Grape Peronospora, 
for instance, is a very injurious species and is con-
the vines when the 
trolled by spra:ringA conidia are germinat inc upon the 
leaves and preparing to enter their tissuos. Should 
this class ever become very injurious on forage plants 
they can be kept in check by sprayinc; with the Bordeau 
mixture, described under the Blights. 
-- oOo --
PI::RISPORIACEAE. (Blights.) 
These plants live almost entirely on the outside 
of the host. They are composed of lone, branc?ling 
filaments which form a white film over the surface of 
the leaves. The vegetative portion, or hyphae, lie ver 
13 
close to the opide:rnis of the leaves and send out 
haustoria, or small suckers, from their under sides. 
These, it is thouGht, do not penetrate the cells but 
onlJl lie very close to ther.:1 and extract nutriment in 
that way. 'Ehese hyphae soon send up erect branches 
which produce series of globular or eliptical conidia 
by successive constrictions. These finally become 
separated from the parent plant, are wafted by the 
wind upon some portion of the host, germinate, and 
rapidly produce a new individual plant. Later in the 
season, the hypllae produce porithecia, which are large 
brown, globular bodi:::8 having variously curved and 
twisted appendaces which intGrtwine with the hyphae to 
fasten them to tho parent plant. These fall with the 
leaves in autumn and carry the plant over winter. In 
the spring, the perithecia break open and allow tlle 
exit of their asci and included spo~es, 
Remed.ies. 
This order of fungi is not so destructive to the 
grasses and forage plants as it is to other plants. Only 
two species were found on forage plants the past season 
one on grasses and the other on the Legumes. They can 
14 
be treated with the Bordeau mixture, which consists of 
4 lbs. lime and 6 lbs. copper sulphate to 22 gals. of 
vrater. As these fungi exist only on the out.;;ide of 
the host, they can be effectually gotten rid of by 
thoroughly spraying with this solution. The fungus, 
however, need not cause nmch alarm as it appears too 
late to cause damage to anythinr; in the shape of forace 
plants unless it be pastures late in the fall, but this 
is not at all probable. 
-- oOo --
PYRENOMYCETES. (Black Funr;i.) 
This order or exceedingly destructive fun0 ous 
parasites.is closely r3lated to the Blights but unlike 
them they have hard coriaceous tissues. Thus far three 
genera have been found to infect fora[ie plants in this 
state, Epichloe, Claviceps, and Phylcchora. These are 
very injurious to several species of ~rasses, and one, 
( Clavi cops) , is also injurious to the stock that f'occl 
upon the grasses which have been af'fect ocl by the 
fur:.g1._:_s. In Kansas and lTebr-2.:.cka, hundreds of cattle 
and horses have boon killed by eatinc hay affected by 
t l, is fungus . 
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As an example of the develor,1:1ent of this order 
Of l·~iuricus narasitic fungi, we will briefly describe ... L !..' .. ' .'- ._.., 
that of common Ergot ( Clavi ceps purpurea). '£he first 
stace of this species is a dense growth of mycelia upon 
and within the your..g ovary of the pla:::1t . After a con-
siderable growth of mycelia has taken place, erect 
h:rplle.e are produced whi(~h bear, at their sunr:1its, a 
few oval or elliptical, hyaline conidia which are 
brushed up against or are carried by wind and insects 
to the ovaries of neichboring plants. They then ger-
mir.ate, enter the younr; ovaries, and there produce 
mycelia, hyphae, and conidia the same as before. Wnile 
the hyphae and conidia arc beinc produced the rnycelia 
continues to develop into a black horn-like, mass be-
neatr1 the ovary which is forced upY:2rd a distance of 
one-half to.throe-quarters of an inch. These are fully 
develorcd about t!1e time that the plant ripens its seed. 
A s}:ort time aft er t}1ey be cc1ue fully c1evelorecl, the Ge 
sclerotia fall to the ground, become partialy covered 
with dirt 2_ncl debris, and rer:-iain in a dormant ::,tage 
until about the first of' 1'"1a~r, when the mycelin again 
bee in 2. development which results in the product ion of 
a few srnall brunches which grow upward from the under 
16 
1.rl1i cl1 
side of tbe sclerotiurnand~navcsmall globular heads at 
their su1rrrni ts. Within these heads are pei-·ethecia which 
contain long, cylindrical, hyaline, eir;ht -sporod, as ci. 
The spores germinate under favorable conditions and 
produce sphacelia, which is the last stage in the 
round of life of' the fungus. 
Remedies. 
Cleanliness is the only remedy known for these 
funp;i. All rubbish and especially all of the plants 
upo:-1 which these parasites are liable to thrive should. 
be kept cut clcse to the r;round so as to provent the 
production of sclerotia, sporos, etc. For instance, 
if Erfjot is the troubl,:;some fungus, all of the Wheat 
Grasses (Agropyri) especially,should be cut before they 
have a chance to produce sclerotia. 
-- oOo --
UREDilJEAE. (The -o'!,_-4-L,c~ ) l.\.1..""-U ...> • 
This order of parasitic fungi is, with a few ex-
captions, confined to the flowering plants. The dif-
ferent species appear on one or a few closely related 
hosts. They are the most injuricus or all t~e funei; 
causinc more da1-;1ace 2nd beinc nore dif'ficult to contY'ol 
17 
than anY 
~ t',~ Ot~cr Ci'iqeRon3, 0..L !J.V ~ ... .1.\.,.. ._. ......,,.u......, 
The 
' ,_, l' -r-· development anu ~ne l~G history of tLe rusts 
are 
very cor:1yili cat ed and interest inc .. Until late 
years there has 
bean muc:::1 dis:r:,ute and misunderf,tandinc 
amone botanists rep;a:..--·clinp; tl1Crn; but DeBar:,r, Plowright, 
' e 1· t- ,· s t 1•0""'',,. sol~rca' t1,.~ p1~01)1GY1." of and others nav ' V - a. , ... t·):11.,' ', - - -" 
They pass throught from two to 
four distinct sta··es in the course of their lif'e histo-
ry,- each stace beins marked by the production of a 
spore which in its turn r;e:rminates and gives rise to 
the succeedinr; st age which to all out ward api,carance 
is entirely different from tho st ar;e which produced 
it. As an illustration we will notice tho various 
stages of develo;:1~·1ent in the com~"1on who at rust ( Puc-
cinia graminis). 
If one should visit an old straw pile or a stubble 
field where rust occurrod the previous year, about tbe 
time that the :;now is disappearir;.g in the sprinc, and 
exru:1ino the str2..vr carefl:.lly wi E: the microscope ,he 
would find spores of what is popu.larly knovm as black 
rust. The::,e are brown, elliptical bodies with a sirigle 
transverse partition in the centor and with a short 
stock upon which they e;row,fastened to one end. Close 
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examination will reveal the fact that these spores have 
germinated and sent out a shcrt erowth somewhat exceed-
ing the lenGth of the spoI'o. These Growths or mycclia 
produce at their extremities from one to throe or four 
small sporidia. These sporidia or small sporos are 
warted about by the winds like fine dust, and where 
the Barberry ( Berberi s vulgari s) is comr::on. they are 
carried to its leaves, where they germir:ate ancl send 
a mycelial growth into the tissues oi' the plant. After 
entering, the myceliuri1 rorows very rapidly in all di-
rections within a limited radius, finally distendinc 
the leaf' and causinc bri 0ht yellov; calluses, upon the 
under surface of which occur Linute clcvatio~'ls. 
epidermis of the leaf in soon ruptured at these 
r:,1,~ 0 
.!. J. ..... 
ele-
vations, sor11etimGs irreg,:.larly, but generally its edr;en 
are faGllioned into beautifully recurvcci scollopcs, If 
a cross sect ion is made t1n·our;h tl·:ese openinE,c, in tl1G 
epidermis, they will be found to be cup sl12.ped, filled 
with long chains of spores, Plate I, Fig. 3 & 4, and 
surrounded by an epithelial coat of more or less hcxa-
~onal g~tulate cells. Plate I, Fie. 5. 
The spores of this sta~e are carried by the wind 
to the youn{;' wheat or grc.ss plants where they r;erminate 
19 
and enter the leaves, ceneralJ.y throuch the stomata. 
' a'M1'-Pv ~I~ "'ll Cll0 "t'AC·..,·--.L·ODS "''ith_i·n_ ~ Vr>".11 •Jr ]_l.!"',l0 t-}fere tney r .. ,-"-;; .L."" -- -~ "- - • ~ ~ "v 
ed area) forminc a dense network of mycolia, r:1uch :re-
sembling parenchyr:1a t ism10. As these devolop, the 
epidermis of the plant is gradually distended and 
finally ruptured, Plate I, Fig. 1 & 2, exposing the 
ends of many er,:3ct hyphae whicl1 bear at their surmnits 
minute, elliptical or oval, ecl~inulate, yellow sporos, 
the red rust stage of the cl1eat. The hyphae continue 
producinc rec rust spores for sometime by transverse 
constrictions at their arices and fin.ally from the same 
hyphae the larce, brown, two-celled, smooth teleutospore 
is produced, which carries the plant over Yinter. Plate 
I, Fig. 7 & 8. 
While the above method is the r;ener,~l and apparent-
ly the natural plan of developracnt of this or~er of 
fungous par2,sites, it is by no means without exceptions. 
Indeed, it r::,ight be asserted that what we ordinarily 
consider as t'l1e natural method is it self '-. an exce;p.,1on, 
for since the Barberry does not occur in all regions 
where the wheat rust prevails, one of two things is 
certain, viz: that thG funr;us is abla to leave out 
20 
one staee of its develo~ment or that there are other 
plants upon ~1ich that stege occurs. According to our 
best knovrlecl.ge of' the subject, at prcH,ent, the former 
appears to be the most probable conclusion. Uany of 
the rusts have been carefully studied and all of their 
intermediate st ae:os have been found; but the maj ori t :, 
of the intermediate forms of' tl1e various species, if 
they occur, are yet to be discovered. 
Remedies. 
It will be seen from the description that these 
funei develop almost entir3ly within tho tissues of 
the host plant. It is therefore very doubtful 
whethe1· we shall ever find a fini;icia.e wLich will 
clestro~r the fungus without at the same time destroying 
the host which we are anxious to protect. As the 
Aecidiospores germinate upon tho su1~facG of thG host, 
it would appear quito probablG that by sprayinc we 
mirht d3stroy thorn; tut the abundance of sporG for~1~tion 
the constant activity of the wind, the difficulty of 
m~nipulation, and the ~ncertainty of our knowlodce re-
gardinc the development llas, thus far, baffled all at.;. 
tempts in this dire Gt io::1. Dr. Kellerr~1an, forr:1el'•ly of 
the State Agricultural College of Kansas, conducted an 
21 
extended series of experiments gul'ing !\fay and June of' 
1891 to test the value of fungicides as preventitives 
• d elo1--a~~ of LL,'.,,.e ~t·RL1.,S of for tne ev .1,,,1., •• 1., ~ ·~~ ffinall erains, with 
no beneficial results. Indeed, his experiments show 
that spraying favors rather than rotal'ds the develor,-
ment of rust. 
In spite of the fact that sprayinc has thus far 
been unsuccessful, rnuch can be clone to prevnt the de-
velopment of rust by general sanitation. The cort11:1on 
wheat rust, for inst anco, grows on many of the cm:nnon 
weeds of our fields and roadsides. Squirrel-tail Grass 
(Hordemn jubatu.Jr1) and the Q,uack Grasses ( AgroVirrium'. spp) 
are always more or less affected by the com:1on grass 
and Grain runts. If the fields and roudsidos ;rn1,e 
kept free f1,01:1 these, it would check the development 
of myriads of spores which would otr1erwise winter over 
in the grass and rubbis11 and be ready in the sprinc; to 
devastate the succ8edine crop of grain. All rubbish, 
straw and stubble of affected rrain should be care-




USTILAGHJEAE. ( S1!1Ut s. ) 
The smuts are another order of parasites that 
live entirely within the tissues of the host The 
vegetative portion of the funcus, consistinc of 
",':]1i C~l 
j oi:nted and branching filaments" ramii'y throug:1 t~rn 
intercellular spaces of the plant and send out 
suckers into the cells HG.ch like the Peponosporeae. 
These mycelia of the funcus develop with tho develop-
ment of the host and penetrate all portions of tho 
plant until it reaches tho place of spore foroation. 
It is SU}J})Osed tl1at t}·1c s11or•og a1 .. e in all l"ll -:1 ("' .'"') C' '<.JL.-.;...)Vi,J 111"''0-
duced in a~,ci, but these lntte:::• :iave been found i21. 
only a few species. The place of spore formation do-
r)enclc; ur·on tbe species. The majority of speeies 
produce their spores within the ovary, while in 
others they may develop in any portion of the host. The 
place of sporG forViation, however, is uniform for e:ny 
aingle species. Whenever thG host plant is a peran-
nial, the smut is also, as the inycelia winter over 
in tlie t issuGs. With an a::mual r10st, however, it is 
e11ti~cel~r dif'i'e1 ... snt. T11e s11cras ge1---1Y1ir1ate v:1-iilc in 
very clof;e proximity to the germinating scc::d upon 
which it is to feed. The smut spore upon be13inning 
its crowLl sGnds out a short promycelia which enters 




For the perennial portion of the order Ustilagineae 
no reneQies excopt general sanitation anJ the destroy-
ing of tl1e ai'fected hosts can be r;iven. The annual 
ones, however, al thoueh r:1uch :-;,ore numeror;.s and de-
structive, are comparatively easy to check. The snut 
spore cannot fmpport much of a growth of the pl'omyceliw'11 7 
it is thoucht not over aLout one-hundredth of an inch. 
It would then be necessary for the spores to be al-
m6st in actual contact with the seed in order to send 
its growth into the berry. All that is necessary, 
then, is to de st ray tha spores upon t:1e see, before 
it is sown. It can be r0adily se0n that spores which 
mic;ht have remained in the r;round over winter would 
not be liable to be situated near enoueh to the seed 
to cause much damar:e, even if we we1 .. e certain that 
none of them had germinated in the fall. 
There are two t reatrnent s 1·ecomrnended, the effi ci oncy 
of ~1ich has been verified many times, for the pre-
vention of' smut. The hot water treatment consi:..,ts in 
24 
irnr:1ersin5 the grs.in in water whose temperature has been 
raised to 130° or 135° F. The temperaturG should 
never fall below or raise above these limits, Because, 
if it falls below, the srcres will not be destroyed, 
while the seed is liablG to h1jury if it raises above. 
The seed should remain in the water for ten of fifteen 
minutes. In ore.er to perform this experiment suc-
cessf~1lly it is assent ial to have 'cwo vessels of 
water, one at about 120° and the other at the rcquir-
ed temperature to kill the s-porGs. The object of' the 
first vessel beinc; to raise the ter.-1peraL1r2 o::· the 
seed so that the temperatul'e of' the water in tlle 
second vessel may not be lowered below 130°. 
The potassimn r.mlphide treatment consists in 
soakinc the seed in a solution consistinc of 1 lb. 
of pot::..ssiurn sulphide dissolved in 24 t;als. of Wc.!ter. 
The seed should be soaked in this solution about 24 
hours, rJ2.rtially dried, and sown. 
A tl1ird tro2tr:1cnt which is oftcm rccormnended 
and probably more universally usad than either of 
the above, consists in substituting copper sulphate 
for the salt used in the last experiDent. This, how-
ever, requires a much T:lore concentrated solution. There 
is sor:1G objection to t:.1is treatment because it is 
liable to injure the Laed. 
In all of these experiments, instead of waiting 
for the seed to dry before it is sown, lime may be 
mixed with it. This serves a double purpose. It 
25 
has a tendency to destroy the smut spores if any rer:1ain 
and also it is a rrood fertilixcr. Any one of those 
experioents properly conducted will effect~ally 
destr·o;/ tf1e srr1t1t of crain and g1"asses. 
-- oOo --
HYPIWUYCETES. (Leaf spots.) 
This order is a conclomaration of very poorly 
ar1·anr,ed, irnrei·fect forrns. They comprise soL1e very 
destructive funci, a great many species of w~ich prey 
upon forage pla:n.t s. They are in ceneral very sirnple 
plants, consistinc principally of erect spore bearing 
hyphae from the surfaces of the leaves of hicher 
plants. These hyphae penetrate the tissues o~ the 
host for a greater or less distance and withdraw their 
nourishment from them in r:1uch the same manner as the 
Bl i 6h ts and Vii lde~.::s. The extraction of so much nourish-
ment from the loaf soon causes it to die in spots, 
26 
hence the nai-:1e M' Spot Func:i. Occasionally these spots 
have vGry peculiar appearances. The first that is 
noticed of the fungus is a slie11t purplish spot 
on the l3af. This enlarces in all directions leaving 
finally a dry scarious center with a purplish border. 
The life history of the majority of them is not 
understood. 
Remedies. 
The same r•er!ledies can be recon1r:1ended for these 
funei as for the Nildews. 
-- oOo --
P A R T I I 
29 
TRili'OLI Ul'i PRATElJSE, L. 
Red Clover· ------'-- Col'.;Uon Glover. --~---·--
Distribution. 
Introduced from Europe in early deys. It is now 
extensively cultivatGd throur;hout the United States. 
very sparingly cultivate4 in South Dakota. It is not 
a success as far north as Brookings, because it does 
not stand the winters well. In the extreoe south 
eastern part of tho state, however, it is grown quite 
successfully. 
Habitat. 
It crows well in alr:iost any soil with proper 
climatic conditions, plenty o~ heat and moisture. The 
roots ~1ich penetrate to a eroat depth prepare the soil 
for succeedinc; crops. It thrives be st in a soil of 
clay loam, rich in lime. 
Value as Faraco. 
Whore it can be c;rown successfully it is one of 
the best of forage and pasture plants. It is eenerally 
sown ,,vi t:!'1 Orchard Grass or Timothy, both for pastures 
and hay. No chemical analysis of' this species is 
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at hand. 
~- p . t .r'Un0 ous ar2..s1 es. 
r. Uromyceb trifolii, (Hedw.) Lev. (Clover Rust.) 
Very comrnon on this host when cultivated at this station 
but it has never yet been very injurious. Only the 
uredo staee was found the past season. 
Uredosori hypophyllous, scattered, rounded, dark-
brown. Spores round to ovate, echinulate, 18-20 x 23-26 
mrmn. 
-- oOo --
TRI1:;,0LIU1J HEDIPTJ, L. 
Manno th Clover. 
Distribution. 
This species of clove1" is not as extensive in its 
dist1 .. ibution as T. pratcmse. It is quite extensively 
c::~::. '._: ~\¥at 3 d 
throughout the northern United States, as far west as 
Llinnesota and often as far south as ~ississippi. In 
South Dakota it is not quite as hardy as T. pratense. 
Habitat. 
The same as T. pratense. 
Value as Fora0 e. 
I11 so111G 1 .. csr)ects tliis is L101 .. e valual)le t:1an tl1e 
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other ::pecies in the localities in which it is grown. 
It has a lar0 Gr erowth ancl r1atu1~:_,s later. This r:1akes 
is r,101~G fertile it early be cor_1cs decurnbe~:t and 
flovroring time looses its lor,er leaves from decay, 
and oft2n the lower part of the ster:1 bccooeo injured 
elso. 
I. Uromyces Trifolii, (Hedw.) Lev. See u. 
trifolii under Trifoliuo pratense. 
-- oOo --
TRI:POLIUI.I DTCAR::ATUT:, L. 
Scarlet Clover· ----------' Fx·e11cI1 Clover~. 
Distribution. 
a limited extent, into this cout~y. 
Habitat. 
t ·1·•1_· GQ, • P . 1 1 ~cine on_y an annua_ at best, it will probably 
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never be able to cope ,.-fi th the ranker c;rowing perennial: 
of this genus. A i"'air st2.nd of it wo.s grown at this 
Station last year, but it winter killed. 
Fungous Parasitea. 
I. Uromyces trifolii, (Hedw.) Lev. See de-
scription of this species under T. pratense. 
-- oOo --
TRI1''0LIU!:I RF.PK~S, T .!.; • 
Vlhi t e Dutch Clover; ':!hit e Clover. 
Dist I' i 1Jll t i O r1 • 
Ir1t 1--0C:.1-1ced. evc1~~rv/l1ox·e art6. s1) __ p1:1osoc~ to be i11dit;er1-
<)Lls i::1. son1e of1 t~n.e ~-re 1.': Enela!1.cl anci c1e11t::~2-1 Str~tes. 
Very promisins for South Dakota. It is now extensive-
ly cultivated in all of tho eastern portions of the 
state. 
IIabi tat. 
It prosperr; well in soil rich in hmnus, but 
thrives better than reel. clover in poor soiJ .• Its 
creepinc; he.bit renders it quite stable whGn once 
est a1Jli sl1ed. 
Valt1e as Fo1,.a[;G. 
7hi s clover is prac ti call;/ of r..o v2.lr;.e for hay, 
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but it is excGllent f'or pasturar:c. It f·urnishos feed 
until late in tl:e season. In South Dakota it has been 
· 1 1· ·1'- ·,~oc0 ' 0 c~ 0 cxte11s1ve~;r l ~~ lv .. ...... \.,L t O 1)8 COL18 of con-
, ·1 ' • .., • ,._ sidarao_c uc1ilLY Its cor:1posi t ion is 
as folJ.ows: 
Fat, . 4.38 
Ash, 10.29 
Crude fiber, 26.53 
Albtm1i:?:10id lTitro~::er1, . 18.76 
Nitroeen - free extract, 40.04 
~utritive ratio, 94.24. 
Fun0 ous Parasites. 
r. Polythrincium trifolii, Kunze. This funcus 
is very com1:1on here but has not, as yet, done any 
serious injury. 
sr:1ok~r or oli vaceous, :'.:'orming irregularly-shaped, 
black: sr,ots on tl1e leaves. Co1:1idia, obo\rate, u!·1i-
sept at c,, nonconst Pi ct od, oli vaceous 1G-22x9-12mrnm. 
This differs in spore characteristics from the ordinary 
dosc::."ipt i en in Saccardo' s "Sylof:e Fungor'_un." He 0 i ves 
coniclia 20-24rmnrn in lenr;th with a ccnstriction. Pl. III. 
-- oOo --
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TRIFOLILTT.I EYBRIDUU, L. 
1Iy1J~~~:d Clover; -·------- Alsike Clover. 
Di st ri bat ion. 
:'his is a native of northen Euro,e ind i c• _..., boinr, 
extensively int1.·oducecl into southern Europe ancI America. 
It is now ext e:nsi vely g-::~orm t}n·ouchout the nort:1ern 
United States and eastern Canada. 
1-IaJ-Jitat. 
It is best aclaptccl to cool, a_c."lrJIJ, rnoado\·1s_, and 
a calcarious soil. 
Val1.1e as l-1 01 ... aco. 
Ha·vint: a 1:!"_'~.1cl1 r.:1ore p1·oc1uct i ve g1~0,Ytl1 tl1at T. I'Gper1s 
it will, without a doubt, meot with creator fa~or than 
tt1at srJeciGs, altl10:.:~c11 it is r:ot quite as [12_1,cly· ir4 
rir;oro1.:1s cliL12.t es. It is COI;JI:1onl:r ra:,orted as not en-
dt1r•i110 cl1•otttI1 as \Vell as T. })t•atent1e, 1J:.1t in t}·1ts 
clinmte it appears to thrive much -better than that 
species. As it does not reach ~ull maturity for two 
or throe years, it is generally sown with some of the 
earlier developing r_:1~2.ssos v:l1an cut for 1~1 ~ Ti ... .i..c,,..f/;J, • 
li1:.:ir1eous Pa.r'2si t es. 
I. l7romyces trifolii, (IIedw.) Lev. See de::,crip-
tion under?. pratsnse. 
l:TEDICAGO SA'l.1 IVA, L. 
Alfalfa, Lucerne, Spanish trefoil, 
French clover, Brazilian clover, 
Chilian clover. ---------·---~- ------
Distribution. 
Alfalfa has bee~1 knovm in cultivation froro:1 very 
ancient times. It is kr..own to have becm introduced 
into Greece from western Asia about 500 B.C. It is 
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now extensively cultivated in Europe and America. It 
is well aC::aptcd to _South Dakot::-,, and bids fair to be-
come a very valuable forage plant. 
Habitat. 
Althoueh it is best adapted to a milci climate, it 
appears to thrive in South Dakota, and stands the 
severe winters vcn7 well. llo case of its having 
winter killed is known. 
Value as rorae;e. 
Years of cultivation and its great popularity 
at preEent speak_sufficiently of its value as a for-
age plant. It har, not, however, been very favorably 
roceived in [iouth Dakota. ':i:his is probably due to its 
funr;ous pests, and the fact that it ,::rows very fibrous 
if not cut in proper season. The analysis of European 
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specimens by Diedrich anc1 KBnig show the following 
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I. Pseudopeziza medicaginis, (Lib.) Sacc. An 
exceedingly dost1·uct i ve f'ungus. Durine the p2.nt two 
years Alfalfa has been rendered practicnily worthless 
by it. Last year when the Alfalfa was rea6.y to cut 
for hay, all but the upper· leaves had fallen off, and 
even they were badly injured. 
It first makes its appearance as minute brownish 
spots~~:ichfi~allYreach a dimension of not over one-
eighth of an inch. A careful exa:::1inat ion of those 
spots about the time t~o leaves are ready to fall off 
vlill show minute round project ions caused by the 
development of the sporocarp beneath the epidc~nis. 
'r11e epitlor·rnis is soo11. l"'UI)tt11~ed at this r1oi11t leavir1f; 
the cGll-like sporocarp exposed anc1 projecting a 
slieht distance beyond the surface of the loaf. 
Asci stipitate, elongated, slic~tly n~rroved 
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above and below, eirht-sporod; apox rounded 70-87x 
iommrn. Spores ovate, hyaline, Dutulate. Paraphyses 
1 - - t 1·0 e r, ~ c i' , .oJ.. i' ,..Li· f o ,-.·1·"·1, as ~one cL;;j ~L "-- J. multigutulate. Plate VI. 
II. Uacrosporimtico1:11:1u.ne, Rabh. This func;us is 
not at all injurious to alfalfa as it occurs only on 
the ~ecaying plants. 
Hyphae, brown to oli vaceous, amjre[;at ed, dense, 
to the naked eye; conidia variable, clavate to oval 
and oblonc, both lonGitudinally and transversly 
2-3-many septate, constricted at tho principal septaa, 
ofton '.0:ith lone pedicol~; v;hich I arn inclined to bo-
·licve is the result of germination; 28-75xl0-18mmm. 
Thin ft~11sL1s was obtained from kept for 




Dist :ri b-~1t i o~ ... 
Introduced into the southern states about 1850, 
since vilrnn it has spread over each of the Gulf' states 
and northw~rd as far as Kentuckv and Vir~irria Cul-
~; -.....) ... . 
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tivated, to a limited extent, north~ard. It is of no 
value for South Dakota because it c;;.nnot end-arc the 
• L. '?Iln1..,, ers. 
Habitat. 
Very corn~on southward in waste places, unculti-
vated fields, roadsides, etc., on both high and low 
ground. 
Value as Forage. 
All stock are reported to be very fond of it, 
and r,roY1ine as it docs on poor and rich noi l it has be-
come a very important forage crop in 1::iany of the dry 
southern states. It bears pasturinc woll, and sprines 
up almost irnrnediatoly after beL:.g cut. The climate 
here, however, will undoubtedly prove too severe for 
it. It has the following che:dcal comp,rnition: 
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I. Erysiphe con1muni s, ( Wallr.) Tr. Very common 
in t:10 r;ras8 plat l1Gre late in the fall, but the 
rnycelitun was so scanty as to be scarcely visible. 71-ie 
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,_, e i' a are a1~0 ver'J' younp, and I therefore can pere1.,n s · -
aive no very dsfinite description 0£ thorn. 
u 
-- oGo --
PISU1J SATIVUU, L. 
Cor:n,;on Pea. ------- - - --~ ...... 
Distri b1..,1.t ion. 
Introduced from Zurope and cultivated everywhere. 
Not very much used as cattle and hor; feG6. in Dakota 
yet. 
Value as Farace, 
It is extensively cultivated, for hog reed, in 
the Central states, wl1ere it is highly esteemed as a 
fatteninr; ration. Both tl-'1e stravr an4 thG Geed are 
eaten. va1.en grown with oats or other sr::lall crain 
it is relished by cattle. The chemical cor,·,position of 
the straw of a certain variety of Pea grovn in England, 
accordine to Diedrich and K8nig in II Zusm-:1Gnsetzung 
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I. Er:rsiphe con1munis, (Wallr.) Fr. Very comr:10n 
here late in the fall, considerably injuring the 
quality or the :;traw and undoubtedly dirdnishing tl1e 
yield of seed. 
Amphigenous. Uycelium persistant and abundant; 
perithecia with hyaline appendaces of no definite 
length, re scm1blihg the r:1Ycelium. Ase i 4-8 with t':1i ck 
intri0 ~unent. Sporidia, hyaline, [;ranular, 5 to the 
ascus in my specir1Gns, oval to oblonf:. Plate VII. 
-- oOo---
BET A VULG AIU S, L. 
Beet. 
Distribution. 
Extensively cultivate(_ throughout thG United 
States, especially northward. Introduced from Europe. 
It promises to becrnne of ereat value in South Dakota fl 
for~ sugar as well as for foraca purposes. 
Habitat. 
The nurnerous varieties of this species thrive in 
deep, rich soil which has bean well fertilized. 
Value as Farace, 
The nwnerous varieties of Beta vulgaris are 
Vii thout a do'-;.bt thG most productive of any of our 
Dakota roct crops. They are relishe~ by cattl~, 
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horses, sheep and ho0 s, both raw and cooked. Repeated 
experiments h2.ve proven be:rond a doubt that beets 
thrive well here. They are easily stored and can be 
fed throuf':hout the winter and until late in the nmmner. 
runeo~s Parasites. 
I, Cercospora beticola, Sacc. This funeus has 
not boon very destr~ctive thus far, but it is becoming 
quite plentiful on all varieties of beets. It P't•oduces 
scar1ous, .dead, purpl3 rnarr;ined spots upon the leaves. 
In the center of these spots srr,all dark tufts of hyphae 
can be seen with an ordinary lens. 
Hyphae, cylinclri cal, short, 40-50x4-5rnr1m, ,.vi th 
nodulous apicos; olivaceous. Conidia, obclavate, 
man;;- septate, hyaline, 15-7x3mnn. Plate VIII. 
-- oOo --
l{no t vie a Li_.~ 
Distribution. 
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From ::revada and Oregon eastward and southeastward 
to the Atlantic. Cor:irr1on throughout Sout:1 Dakota. 
Habitat. 
Common everywhere in yards, vms t e places, road-
sides, etc. 
Value as l'orafSG. 
Until lately, this plant rias be,'m looked u1,on as 
a worthless weod, but all cattle-men praise it hir;hly. 
It has ~ften been noticed that cattle are very fond of 
it. It is doubtful, however, ~1cthcr it will evor be-
cor,1e of' much vaJ.ue as a i'orar;e pla:1t, owin0 to its 
habit of ~rowth. 
Fungous Parasites. 
I. Uromyces polygoni, (Pers. ) Fckl. Very cormnon 
on this host. It has bean collected durin~ the past 
season at Brookine·s, Sand Lake and Gett ysburc;. 
Uredo-and t eleut osori amphigenous, yello·;J"i sh to 
brown, sm2ll, the latter more prominent. 
Uredospores subclobose with ~inutely echinulate, 
thick epispores, l 7-18x22-24rnrnrn. 
Teleutospores oval to oblonc, or obovate, rounded 
and thickened at the apex, smooth, l 7-20x23-29mrmn. 
Pedicel long and hyali:ne. Plate IX. 
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II. Cercospora avicularis, Wint. 'i:'his fungus 
does considerable injury, appoarine as small purplish 
' • 1 ·spots wn1cn soon axtend in diametor leavinc a brown 
dead contor with purplish marr;in. With a strong hand 
II~1phae, dark brown, short, sli[';;,tly torulous, 
erect, in small, dense tufts. Conidia elonsate, ob-
cl&vate and broadly linear, septate, 24-52x3 1/,t-
4rmnm Plate X. 
-- oOo --
POLYGO:HlIVi AVI CtTLARE, L. 
Knot weed. 
Distribution. 
Same as P. erectum. 
Habitat. 
Sarno as that of P. e1·octur:1. 
This is eaten and relished by cattle as well 
as F. erect urn, but owing to its dwarfed and decurnlJent 
growth it is not as promisine as that species. 
Fungous Parasites. 
I. UromycGs polygoni, (Pers.) Feld. See dGscript ion 
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ur:d.er P. e1·;:;cturn. 
1:.cercospora avicularis, Wint. Se8 descriJ")t ion 
under P. erectum. 
-- oOo --
JUNCUS TElTlJIS, Y/IIJl). 
R.t1s}1, :Doc; Rush. 
IJist1·il)utio~1. 
New Eneland westward across the continent, and 
nortlT'Narci to Saskatchewan. Very common throughout 
South Dakota. 
Habitat. 
Grows in low, moist places, in ravines and along 
river bottoms; also quite crn~:on is high wasto places 
that ape being sodd.Gc.'i over·. 
Value as I:10PaF:;e. 
lTot of much account as it seldou crows in suf-
ficient quantities to be of any use. It is ~:;ometirnes 
eaten by cattle to a limited exte~t in pastures. No 
chemical analyses have been na~c of it. 
Fungous Parasites. 
I TT11 om·rc~ 0 -i·1nc1· ("'c'1U1n) 11'·,1 "' 0 1"-i.O<'Ol"l. '),"'C]" • L .:. r.1 ..:. .:::;. t.J L- J..... , 0 l ..:. • .t. L-t. • i ...., l-L 1:., .,., I _;___ ._..... ·\,. , 
runpt1ieeno1.1s, scat t e:red, so1net irnes co111·1u.cr~t, 1'lo1.111.d or· 
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oval, 
Teleutospores clavate to rou~1ly elliptical, suooth; 
apex, obtusely pointed, rounded, or nearly truncate, 
l 'T ,_,ll• Cl,,r:,,..,oc' Q'.Janlr ~ ..'r0"'I1', b0<:P .Y"l[lT"P()',',',"'r'J to f'.-l·1e st r o r1.£: __ .;, l., .r.. ... l, .!. J. \.j .1. , .1 n.. f_; ... _ _ _ ...,, ~ .L. _ _... .., -...... _ 
nedicol; 14-20x24-40mm~. Pedicol tintad, about the 
~ 
1enrth of the spore. Plate XI, 
-- oOo 
ELEOCHARIS PAIFS'i'GIS' R. rm. 
Di st r·i but i m1. 
Very corJuon a:~l ovor the United St at es and in 
the greater portion of Europe and Asia. It occurs in 
eroat quantities in South Dakota, especially in the 
of ground covared with it alone. 
Ira 1Ji t 2.t . 
It a1)';Je~"rt, c01::!l~only in water, when it is sto;.:t 
and tall; or in moist, 6 rar,r;:r cro;xndn, w:1en it becomes 
short and very much tufted. 
Value as Forage. 
Hot of much value. It is comotimes eaten by 
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cattle in pastures, but is never cut for hay. I havo 
not been able to find an analysis of it. 
Funeous Parasites. 
I. Claviceps nigricans (?) Tul. Appears to have 
been quite coromon tllrou0hout tho st ate the past season. 
It was collect ed. by Prof. ',';illians in 0ro[:,,.t 2.bi..mclanco 
at liuron; a fe'x spec ir:iens ':;e1·e found by Griffiths and 
Schlosser at Banr:::or, and by 'J.'hornber at Sioux }'alh,. 
Sclerotia semicylindrical, flattened on ths in-
side, curved, black on tho outside, white within; totnl-
ly devoid of any p-:.n·ple colorin0 ; about 5xlmr:1. 
T~is may be the European c. nigricans, Tul., al-
though never before reported from lJoth Arr1eri c2.. Of 
course nothin0 can be certain wi t::out cultivation, 
but the characteristice o~ tho sclerotia certainly 
point toward c. nigricans. 
oOo --
SCIRPUS I'Ll~VIA';:"ILIS, GRAY. 
Rive:r G 11..1 b-Tius:1. --- ---· 
Dist ,.__,i lJLl~: io:n. 
Corrn:t10n in the northern state:::; r·rom Lie Atlantic to 
tl1e Rocl:y LTo:J.t' .. taii:..s. Cor11nor1 ir1 all pa1-.ts of tl""le st2~tc. 
,17 
Habitat. 
Borders oi' lakes and strean1s and in low, wet 
-,rc"1 5:rOLuJ. • 
Often extensively cut for hay and rastured alone 
la1<es ar1d 1·i ve1~ cou1•ses. \V11en cut young it rioJ~es V3I'Y 
good hay: In South Dakota it is an important winter 
food, ospecially in tho Jim river valley. I know of 
no analyrds. 
Fungous Parasites. 
I. Uromyces scirpi, Burrill. Common, and very 
injurious late in the fall. 
Sori amphigenou.s, brown, lorig, covered by the 
epiderr:lis, scattered and often confluent in lone lines. 
Uredospores, brown, echinulate, irregularly elliptical, 
16-20x28-34mrnm. Teleut ospore:::1, clavat e elliptical, 
widest at the center; apex pointed or rmmdoc_, thick-
ened ancl darlrnnec:, but becominc lir;hter toward the 
point, 16-22x32-44:mr.:rr::1. Plate XII. 
-- oOo --




Common throutho:1t the United Stat cm. Pound also 
in Europe and Asia. Cor::1uon throughout thG state. 
Habitat. 
Grows in very ·,vet ground and in shallow·, frosh 
water, and in the ed0 es of streamf,, ponds and lakeG. 
Value as Forage. 
It has no agricultural value. So1:2etices, however, 
it is eaten by cattle wr:Gn otlwr pasture feed gives 
out. 
Funeous Parasites. 
I. Puccinia obtecta. Pk. Of frequent occurrence 
in this state, but has never been sGon sufficiently 
abundant to do any particular daLmge to the hont. 
Uredo- and teleutosori ar:iphigeneous, irre:gularly 
scattered, subcircular to oval,often agcrecated, and 
sometimes confluent; very prominent in brown or blacl: 
elevations, v1hi.ch arG long covered. by the e11iderrnis. 
Even when the spores become exposed the epider:-::.ml 
covering does not clisaTipear, but simply opens in a 
narrow line lencthwise of the sorus. 
Uredospores elliptical or oblong with thick 
echinulate epispores; 15-20x26-32rf1ITlP.l. 
Teleutospores elliptical, constricted, and narrow-
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ed into the pedicel; apex variously produced and 
pointed; 16-24x44-60rnmr.1; mixed with uredospores, 
oOo --
SCIRPUS PUHGElTS, VAHL. 
Distribution. 
Througl10ut the whole o:f Horth America; also found 
in Europe and South America. Common in South Dakota 
east of the Missouri river. 
Habitat. 
On the borders of salt and fresh ponds and streams 
and in low wet meadows. 
Value as J?orage • 
Sometimes pasturod to a slight extent, but never 
unles other·sedr;es and grasses are very scanty. I 




I. Puccinia obtecta, Peck. Reported onl·._r f~o~ .;. .. .l..!...A 
by T. A. Williams. In the specimens collected by him 
o~ly the uredospores are present. It does ~ot ap~ear 
to be very injurious. 
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Urcclospo:t,es, echinulate ovate to obovate-oblong, 
23-29xl5-20mrnm. See de script ion of this species under 
s. lacustris. 
-- oOo --
CAREX FILIFilLIA, HUTT. · 
(Uncinia breviseta, Torr.) 
Distribution. 
Repo::.,ted by Coulter as occurring from Colorado 
westward; but it is known to occur as far eastward in 
South Dakota as the James river, beine especially 
abundant in the Pissouri river counties. 
Habitat. 
It r;rows on dry plains and mountc!.ir:.s. In 801..1.th 
Dakota is often forms the principal sod on tho tops 
of small knolls in and about tho ranges of Cotoaus in 
the western part of the State. 
vralue as Fo1 .. agc. 
This sedge is sel~om if ever eaten by the r ,ay., rra 1,,...;..~.:..t.;, ...... 
cattle. It is not only of no particular valv.e for 
grazine or fc·rage purposes, but it is very detri1:ient al 
to the breaking up of. tho soil, on acco-;.).nt of its 
iunonse root growth. Ko cl1emi cal analyr,es 11.ave ever 
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been nade. 
I. Puccinea caricis, (Schum.) Rebent. This was 
of the state. A~ LeBeau especially, it was very in-
jurious. 
Teleutosori hypogenous, small, oval, often con-
fluent, ancl scattered on leaf and culm. Spores cune-
ate, slie;htl;: constricted, with stror..0 1:· tJ-:ickened, 
tru:::1.cate to rounded, ancl often pointed arices, 
16-22x32-4-0rnrnrn. Pedicels one half t11e length of tho 
spo11 es 01' lonrter. ~-
II. Leptosphaeria sp, This was found in a very 
limited quantity in s01:1e oi' the host which was collect-




I. Puccinia caricis, (Schur.n.) Rebont. A common 
and injur-ious rust. Coll0ct ed sc>voral t iues in a:1d 
abu~t Brookings the past seasori. 
So~i black, elongated, often confluent, prominent, 
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lone su:i."'rounded by the ruptured, rar;ced edges of the 
epicJ.e1..,.E1is. Uredos1101--cs rni;{ec.l vri tI-1 tl1e tele1...1to~11:or1 en, 
e;lobose to slightly elongate, echinulate, with thick 
erisy,ores; 18-22xl6-20m~1rr.. 'releutosporGs differ con-
sidorably from tlio descrir,t ions, being cuneat e, con-
spicously constricted; episporo suooth, stronely 
thickened at the aped and soptw~; apex roundly to 
bluntly pointed, 36-6,txl5-18mrnm. Pedicel short, 
nearly colorless, gener2lly less than half the length 
of the spore. Plate XIV. 
It v1ill be seer1 tl'1at tl1ese sporGG ar'e m:..1cl1 lor1r;ei-· 
than usually described, and that they are considerably 
more cons t Pi ct ed. Tho thi ckoninr: of tho opispoi"e at 
the coTu;triction I have never seen mentioned. The 
inferior cells seem to be dwarfed and eloncated. In-
deed, in some instances, it woulc1 semn that tho spore 
~fr"'.\( .... 
hV..~ one-celled with a long podicel were it not :for 
the partition in t~e lower part. Specimens in the 
IIerbariui:1 of tl~~ ",J.1,.,1-.~ l..;11i VG1 ... s it y of :~ e 1JI·~~~sl~a, fr·on1 t l1e 
Hor bar it:.m of.' S • IT. Tr o. c e y , co 11 e ct e d at P 1 at s vi 11 e , 
Wisconsin, show the :.rnrne cha1·actePistics but not so 
consricuously as in my specimens. 
oOo --
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ZEA UAYS, L. 
Corn. 
Distribution. 
A native of Ar:.1ori ca, b,J.t is now ext cnsi volr c-...11-
tivatod in all of tho erand divisions. It is known to 
occur native cnly ir1 i.1o)::t co at tl1e p11ieser1t t i::10. I11 
the United States it is grown to the createst extent 
in tho Central states. 
Habit at. 
It thrives best in doop, black loam, rich in 
hrut,us and in warrn~ temperate subtropical recions. 
Grown as it is in hills, several crops can be obtained 
to good actvanta.ce on the sar:.10 o,ound, vrithcut rotation 
of crops. 
It also grows well on sandy soil if it has been 
well fertilized by a1 .. tif;icial 
Value as Yor~ce. 
The value of this plant as food for both man and 
beast is too well known to need any explanation. It 
fo:,uecl the most ii:-:portant article of diet of t}1e ::ortl1 
A>;1cri can Indians bef'orc t:1eir di scovor:J- by the Eut·opeans 
m:d, since that time, the ar:1ount of' it crown has in-
Cl"'G2.sod vri th tho inc:reaso of: population. New 1-rnes 
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are continually beinr: found fcp it. It is grown for 
the foddGr as well as for the grain. 
1i1:J..n[sOLlS ?a1~asi t GS. 
I• "t"l :,• {'"' c) u S l ar;o ma:ra.1 S, J..J. • Cor(la. T}1i 0, . tl1e OI1 -
dinary corn sEfilt, is always nore or less destructive 
to corn wherever r;rcwn. It attacks the oars and 
tassles, and often appears on tho stems and leaves, 
forn1inr:; a black powdery mass Y.rhich consists of my-
riads of toloutos1,oros. These, when ex8.wined under 
a hiGh power, are palG brown, subglobose, finely 
echinulato, and 7 to 12rnr:1m in diameter. Plato XV. 
II. Puccinia rnaydis, Carradoii. Very co~uaon on 
coPn in this vicinity. 
Sori amphigenous, subcirc,.llar to oblong, oft en 
confluent, surrounded by the lacerated remains of the 
epiderr:lis. Uredosrores subr;lobose; epispore thick, 
echinulat e, 24-29mrnrn. Telet:ct ospores broadly elliptic-
al, constricted, rounded at both ends, sel~om pointed, 
slir;llt ly thickened at the apex, 18-22x29-35r:n,nn. Pedi cclD 




A!mROPOGOlT SCO?ARIUS, I:IICEX. 
Little Blue Stem, Indian Grass, Purple 
V/90~-_Gl .. ?,SS, \ViI•e - vap~. 
Distribution. 
1;orthern United States wer;twarcl to the Rocky 
uount e.ins and southwarc.. to Texas e.nd :.Ioxi co, i~1 the 
mov .. nt a ins. Comrnon throughout Sou th Dakota. 
I-Iabi tat. 
It is fo,mcl most cor:i.:::only in c1-ry e;round. In the 
western part of the state and alonE the Llissouri river 
it is the principal grass alone th;__, sidehills. 
ValtlG as Foru.ee. 
V:hen this grass grovrn on comparatively rich soil 
which has sufficient rain fall, it nakes eoocl hay, if 
cut while younc;. But w~.:ore it thrives be::;t, there is 
but little rain fall and tho stems of the grass ...... 
come ve17 fi berous long before maturity .1 It is 
be-
read-
ily eaten by cattle early in the season, but a little 
later it may be seen standing in tufts upon the ranGe, 
unto1.:cchod,while the other, more nucculent e;rasses 
are eaten close to the eroun~. 
Fungous Parasites. 
I. Puccinia c\ndropoci, Schw. See description 
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of this species under A. provincialis. 
-- oOo --
A::TDROPOGGH. PROVINCIALIS, LAi.1. 
(A. furcatus, Llichx.) 
Bic Bluc-stm~1. --- ----
Distribution. 
Cornrnon from Colorado to Tex:?s, and is also an ir:1-
portant grass in the Atlantic States. Distributed 
throughout the state. 
1-Ia1)i t B~t, 
Grows in dry and sterile soil, accor~ing to tho 
manuals, but in South Dakota I have not i ceci th2 t it 
e;rows most comr:ionly in shallo-.·: soil with a subsoil 
of clay, along the edges of river bottous and flats. 
Value as Forage. 
One o:f tl:e irnpo1~tc1nt f'oraco GI'tlsscs of t11e vreste1,.n 
prairies states. It is eagerly sour;ht af'ter by cattle 
v;t1ene\rer it occu1 ... s ir1 r,c~st1..1res. It is e}:tor:siveJ_~r 
cut for winter feed.. Its cber:-,icn.l cor:1position accord_-
inc to Dr, O'Brhrn of the Colorado E:z:r:,Gri:::ent Station, 
Dullet L1 :To. 12, July 1890, is as follows: 
i:oistm•3, . 8.71 
:E'at, . . . .. 
Ash, 
Crude fi be"!', 
Al bm:1inoid ~~it rogcrn., 
ITitroccn-free extract, 







I. Puccinea anclropor;i, Schw. IIas been found 
quite co1-:1E1on upon this crass in the vicinity of 
Brookincs, s. D. the po.st season. Although the rust 
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has frequently been found in various parts of the state 
it has neveP been found seriously injuring the host 
excepting in a sincle instance. In a little cle2.rin6 
in tho center of a large cotton-wood grove about ten 
miles above ?orest City, I fonnd about hal.:f an acre of 
this grass very badly affected. This special locality 
and circUJDstance se2med to favor its growth, for out-
side of the timber there was an abundance of grass 
which was but very little, if at all, affected. 
Sori hypophyllous, small, oval, often confluent 
in long lines, and surrounded by the lacerated re-
r::ia.ins of the epidermis. In all the material exmnined, 
I :iavc se,m. but two uredospores. Theue were subglobose 
tube1"culat e, 20 and 2lmmrn in diamct er. 1:eleutospores 
obovatc to elliptical, constricteci at the septurn.Apex 
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roand0d, s01-:.1etirnes obtusely pointed and strongly 
thickened. Epispore sr:10oth, dark brown, 15-20x 
30-44nm1r:1. Pedicel from slichtly loneer to considerably 
exceeding the len[;th of the r;pore; tint ed.. Plate ):VI. 
II. Sorosporiur:1 Ellisii (?) Wint. (Ustilago 
andropoconis, K & s.} :;ot a very com:1011 ft .. ncus, but 
where it is found it cenerally infests all oi' the host 
plants in tho imnediate vicinity. 
Spores variable, subelobose to polyhedrial; epi-
spore rather t::1in, rur;ose, 9-18xl4-21, light browr:. 
Plate XVI. 
IIT. Cladosporim~ gra'i1.inu.'11, Corda. lfot injurious. 
Po1-1nd OI1ly ir1 v10I•my l1eads. Tl1is, tofjeti1c1--- Vli tl1 tf".:.e 
LTacronporimn hyphae, cause the whole he ·0 d to look 
black and s::1ut ty. 
-- oOo --
SORGilUl.t HALAPKTSE, PERS. 
( Andropogo n sorc;hum, Drot. , 
va1-a l1alape!!nis, 1Iack:.) 
Johnson Gr&ss, Cuba-erass, Stiiary's-
grass, False Guinea-grass, gean's-
grass_, . Guinea-grass. 
Distribution. 
A native of northern Africa which rff,s introdu.ced 
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into Alabarna in 1840. Extencively used in the Southern 
states, and. somewhat in the no::·thern. 
Habitat. 
A dry-land perennial grass which needs cultiva-
tion every third or fourth ycarto be successfully 
grown. Its underground stems assist it in establish-
ing itself firmly when once introduced and have ren-
dered it a vile weed in many places. 
Val11e as J?orage. 
Itij chief value is for hay. It is too ten(er for 
this state as it winter-kills as far south as Alabama. 
In some of the southern states it is considered a 
vile weed. Its composition in Alabama 1. C' • ;;;;, . 
:B1at, . 2. 86 
Ash, . . . . 4.85 
Crude fiber, 25.15 
Albuminmid Hi troe;en,. . 13.18. 
Tiitrocen-free extract, . 53.96 
Nutritive ratio, 89.66. 
Fungous Parasites. 
I. Ccrcospora sor~hi, E. & E. A very destruct-
ive fungus. It causes large, purple marcined blotches 
and r:t reaks on the leaves. The colorecl part soon be-
comes dead and dry, and out of tho dry part project 
minute, hyphae-bearinc conidia. 
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Hyphae, amphigenou::.: in tufts from the stomata on 
deacl part of the leaf, simple, few in a tuft, septate, 
subdcntate above, brown or smoky, 60-80x4-4 1/2mmm. 
Conidia one to r.1apy septate, very variable, broadly 
ovate tc oblong, concolorous, 4-12xl2-6 Omr:1m. 
Plate XVII. 
-- oOo --· 
PAHICU!.I CRUS-GALLI, L. 
Darn-crass, Barnyard Grass, Cock's 
foot, Wat er-grass, La}:Re Crow-foot-crass. 
Distribution. 
Supposed to be introduced fror.1 Europe. Abundant 
across the continent, and probably indigenous in sm~ie 
of its :f or:-:1s. 
Habitat. 
Grows abundantly in low moist and especially in 
well manured grounds about barn-yards. It often c;roY:;::; 
in cultivated fields and alone the ed~es of ponds. 
Va1ue as For2..e;e. 
A cr·ass of" 1vl1i cl1 1101.,ses ci11cl c2t t le 3.ro ve1---~r fond 
in either the greon or cli-,y ntate. In tlw northern 
states it iD seldom used but, on the other hand, it is 
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considered a troubloaome wood. It is espoci~lly in-
jurious to shalloYr rooted c1,ops. But in t}1e southern 
narticularly Eississippi, 
.1. 
it is extensively 














I, Ustilago sp. This is r..ot a cor:r,m1 spocicrn 
of sr.:mt in this loc2.li t y but when. f ouncl it is very 
plentiful, cenerally in s~all areas. I have alw3ys 
found it on plants growing in 1:ears o±' rabbish and 
in abandoned road-beds. The past season there were two 
localities around Drockings that wera very badly 
in a neglecteQ road-bed. 
Vfoen a rlant is at all effectocl, usc:.ally ev01,y 
panicle is cor:1pletely ruined. It orten appears, also, 
on tl1a nodcr;, whero the black !:1asscs of sr)ores arc 
icle. 'l'he rnas s of spores i G f o~~ P 1 onr- t · - ~ --u 11:10 enclosed 
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in a leathery, pubesent membrane. Spores globose, 
vorrucose, light brown, 8 to 12n-rrnm in dianet er. 
It will be seGn by the description that this varies 
consiciet•ably fron.1 U. sphae1:ogena. The sr:,orGt~ are 
larger, and the nature of attack is very different. 
'i'he on::!..y speci1:1en of srn:1.t on this host in the Herba-
, .... ; ,,ln 
...., ..._\ . .l. •• L .. of the University of' l7e bra ska is U. sphaeror,ena, 
from Ellis & Everhart, in which the funcns is f'ound 
in the ovaries alone. 
I I. Cladospori urn graminur:.1, Cord.a. Rare, net in-
jurious. It causes brown-margi~ed srots and str2aks 
on the leaves. For description of the funcus look 
under Homaloc - cncllt'us osyzoia.o~~. 
-- oOo ---
PA'.::rcur: CAPILLARE' 
Old Wit cli-c;rass ._ Fool's hay. 
Distribution. 
P.ou2-id evcn•yw11ere across the continent. 
I-:a1Jitat. 
Sandy soil an~ cultivated ground. 
Value as I,1crac;c. 
Its cl:er:lical anal;/sis as t~:ivcn by o'~~rien of the 
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' ~ t tat-1"on Of no101~aclO S-l~OW.~ ,,p WAll ", ~,t Exper·1rnc..n .., "'- ~ v ·- , • "~ ...... ,. - - ~-" 
its habits of growing in cultivated soil and never 
11aking a he2vy crop render it of no particular value. 
In He bra ska, horrnver, it furnishes considet.~able fall 
feed as it comes up plentifully in stubble fields. Its 
weeo. habits morG than cm:_nt GrbalancG its val:_1e as 















I. Sorosporium syntherismae, (Schw.) Farl. This 
fungus is ver~, destructive. It is not uncorn1:1on to 
find. a larze plant with eight or ten pani cl::s cor:1plet e-
ly destroyed by the fungus. 
Spores rot undo-polyhedri al, minutely roungh:_mcd.; 
epispore thick, brown, 8 to 12r:rrnrn in diameter. 
II. Puccinia emaculata, Schw. I have never 
examined Dakota f;pecimens of this rust. Althouc;h it 
was collected here in laree quantities last year. The 
specimens were all mislaid. 
oOo --
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PA?~IClJ;! CLA:~DE.STilrnH, L. 
Distribution. 
Fror::1 :7ew England to Dakota and sout hw2.:rd. '/ery 
common in .South Dakota often appcarine in fieldo which 
have re1-:1rdned uncultivated for t:1re0 or four yea::,s. 
Ea bit at. 
Lorr thickets, riverbanks, roadsides, ancl waste-
places. 
Val11a as l/01·ar;e. 
Practically cf no value as a hay grass, but is 
someti~es eaten to a limited extent in pastures. I 
know of no analyses that have ever been made of it. 
Fungous Parasites. 
I. Cercospora sp. '.t'his fungus does considerable 
injury, causing brown, scarious, oval spots and streaks 
upon the leaves. 
IIyp}iae amphieenous, erect in dense clust ,1rs f:rom 
the stomata, nodulcse above, olivaceous with hyaline 
tips, non sept at o, 3-4x28-4(Jrnrrm:1. Co:1idia, hyali:--~e, 
subattenuate, 3-many septate, generally curved, 30-
· 6Qv0 l//2-?.r"'u"·1>1 .;t.'t../:.J • -~l. .U.c.• 
Tl1i s c~oes not correspond with any description 
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with vr:::iich I am acquainted. It cannot be C. fusimac-
ulans, /·.tk., becauge it c1if'fers too much in measure-
" l t' . '. ments 01 JO n con1a1a and hyp~iae, also in t:i1e number 
-'' 0.L tl:o s1Jet ae. Plate XVIII. 
II. Epichloe sp. This is a rare and peculiar 
fungus,· appearing on the culm in.a black cylindrical 
mass which completely surrounds it. It has been col-
lacted here but once, and then only in very limited 
quantity in the conidial stage. In habit it closely 
rosmnbles E. typhina, the only rocorclocl American 
species. It differs fro::, t~1is,hor:evcr, in habitat in 
as Emch as it appe2.rs on the cul:-n of the grass instead 
of the sheath. It :may prove to be an entirely new 
species. 
:-;t roma, black, surround inc the culr::-is o:f the li v-
inc grass, extending longitudinally 2-6 centi~eters, 
and bearine linear, hyalin0, 8-12x 3/4-lrrmrrn, conidia. 
Plate XIX. 
'l'his :funcus is appearing to a very limited ex-
tent again this year. 
-- oOo --
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PAlHCUVi DEPAUPERATUU, MUHL, 
Distribution. 
Clomrnon with P. clandest inum across the continent. 
IIabitat. 
Growin6 principally on dry and hich prairies, 
generally on slopes of sligl1t elevations. It is ve17 
comrnon at time~, in .Sout:1 Dakota where the sod has been 
broken and then allowed to run back. 
'Ialue as }'orae;e. 
Cattle are very fond of it, but it is seldom 
found in large enough quantities to be of m:...wh value. 
It is never laree enoueh to be cut for hay. Ro re-
corded analyses of have been made. 
?t1_ngoLJ..s Pa1~asi t es. 
I. Cercospora sp. See P. clandestinum. 
oOo --
PA};"ICm.r VIRGATUT~, L. 
Swi t ch-t;Pass, Wild Red-top, 
Ele.ck Bent. 
Distribution. 
Cor:n:1on on the eastern };ea coast of the. Fni ted 
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states, and. from thert? to the P..ocky T.:ountai;1s. 
IIabi tat. 
It crows best in low, sandy, soil ~1ore it appears 
in bunches. It, however, grows very well even in dry 
sandy land.. Alone; the r:ossouri River in [;outh Dakota, 
it crows very luxuriantly. 
Value as Farace, 
It makes very good hay when cut :1ounc, but i'f' 
left until it eets old it becomes of but little value. 
It is one of the principal crasses of the ;.:issouri 
River bottoms. Its analysis shows: 
Fat, 3.33 
Ash, 5.49 
Crude fiber, 29.11 
Al bu1c1inoids, 5. 12 
Nitrogen-free extract, 5G.95 
Nutritive ratio, 75.30. 
ru .. r1gous Pax·asi t as. 
I. Puccinia emaculata, Schw. Cornman in this 
vicinity upon this host in both L~,"; antive and culti-
vatcd forms. It has never b8en noticed sufficiently 
form, but that cultivated in the forage plats last 
your was nearly ruined by this rust. 
Uredo- and telcutosori mostly epieonous and 
GS 
CJ-?owdecl upon the loaves, black as soon as tho cpiderm-
is is ruptured. Uredos~ores subclobose; apispore thin 
sharply echinalata. The eerrn sporos are very promi-
nent, 21-24r.arnrn in dia1net er. Teleat ospor8s broaclly 
clavate to elliptical, apex rounded, or obtusely point-
ed and thickenccl; sli0:'.:1tly constrict ec.l, 16-2lx31-35r:1rrm. 
Pedicel exceeding the spore, slichtly tinted. 
II. Uromyces crarnini cola, Burri 11. Very Pare. 
Teleutosori hyFogenous in my specimens, very promir8nt-
ly surrounded by the lacerate~ remains of the ruptured 
epider•rni s. '.2eleut ospore s variablG, subglobose to 
oval and oblong, smooth; apex mostly ro:.mde<l, but also 
bluntl~ pointed and often truncate, thickened, 14-18x 
20-30numn. PG di col st 01 .. t, sliGht ly tinted, about twice 
the lencth of the spore. Plate XX. 
-- oOo --
SETARIA VIRIDIS, BEAFV. 








It is generally introduced i~to c~l~ivated gar-
grounds ~1ere it becomes a great pest, propoeating 
ValuG ~s Forage. 
tive as Eungarian grass, 1-:mt it is not as productive 
and is scldor:1 used for hay. Its componition is: 
LI o i st u.r· e , . 
}'at , . 
Ash, 
Crude i'iber, 










l!'ungous l'a:eas it o s. 
I. Sclerospora graminicola, (Sacc.) Schroet. 
Very destructive, oft en causin:: the l3aves to wither 
Conidial 
the loaf, near the base; wl1ilc oosporos are produced 
on the enlarged glrnnes or on the outsiclo of the un-
opened sheath and blado. 
Hyphae hyalinG, bro.nclled 15-18x80-140m:rr11, bear-
ine granular, hyaline, elliptical, 9-18xl4-22rrnnm 
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conidia. Exospore, brown, with a light bro,1n center, 
iri~egnlc.:.rly subglobose, 40-52r.m1111 in dia.r:1ct 01·. Vi1rnn 
presGGd the thick epi spored 0 10 bular, 30-32rnrnrn, en-
dosrore escapes. Plato Y~{I. 
-- oOo 
SETARIA ITALICA. 
It al i an ;.: i 11 Gt , Benr.al ___ 1.., __ _ ~-~.f>~3 . _ 
Distribut~ion. 
Introduced and extonsively cultivated in the United 
States. It forms one of the most important hay grass-
es in South Dakota. 
Habitat. 
Cultivated. :t is a very good crop to plant 
aft er the land has been run out by otho::.~ crops. If 
properly handled ono crop of millet will cloar the 
land of weods. 
'lalue as i?o1~ago. 
'l'hcro are mar..y object ions r:i.ade to this c;rass for 
horses, but it makes excollont food for cattle. It 
grows very luxuriant, often cuttinG thrc~ tons of dry 
hay per acre. Its cl1e1nical 2.nal:.rE;is s1'1o~rs tl1c folJ_ov;Jt.r; 





lTi t rogen-freG 







I. Sclerospora graminicola, (Sacc.) Schroot. 
Not very com~on on this species of Setaria. Sec de-
scription under s. viridis. 
oOo --
CElTCIIRUS TRIEULOIDES, L, 
Sand lmr, Sand 
Burr 12:_as s, 
spur, Hedge hog erass, 
Coe_~ .sDur g_rass_. 
Di st r i b~1 t i on . 
Found in localities across the continent and 
Habitat. 
. ... . 
11.., 11as been found only along the Mis-
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souri River in South Dakota. It is very ca~non on tho 
RP .. · .. Rt~·r·~ ~e.a COP~·~l,, ~1, 11~ CO~R~l, 01° ~-n· c "r-a~ I-kQs 
- - - - • ~ :::; V. - - i - ::..:, _ L, L V \..f t;: - .'-' J'-' \;;, ' and 
sandy river banks, It is usually r:10st cor:1:~1011 in 
santly soils. It cannot thrive woll in rich soil. 
Value as Forage. 
This is one of the greatest pests of sandy soils, 
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where it is a menace to man and beast. It is very 
injurious to tho wool of sheep tl1nt craze nea:· it, and 
is cf no agricultural value. Its nutritive ratio is 
high, but the burrs make it il:ipossible for cattle or 




l 1.,. Its ar1alysis sl1c1!1s: 






Nitrogen-froG oxtract, G0.49 
Nutritive r2tio, 92.84. 
I. . Sorosporiur.-1 sy-ntl·icri smaa, { S. ) Parl. 
(Ustilago cesatii, Fisch.) This fungus was collectod 
in Union County by Wallace, the only place in w:lich 
it was seon this year. 
SporGs rot::;.ndo-polyhedial, roup;hened to tuber-
cu.late, apispore, .... ' • 1 1.,.:11c . z, 8-llx8 1/2-14n.irJm, brown. 
Plate XZ'/I I, ?ir;. 8-11. 
-- oOo --
ZIZAlHA AQUA'.i.'ICJ\, L. 
Indian nice, i'li ld Ei ce;;rat e1· Rice, 
~ato~ Oat.s, Tuscasora ~ic3. 
::)istribation. 
Po1111cl ir1 11ea1·ly all 11or·t io11s o:C t cn1pe:rat e ~Y)f'i Cl..i.J.L-l.. 
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t i'"'opi cal lTo:-cth Arnerica; also in eastern Si be1·ia and 
Habit a~t. 
Value as Farace, 
Catt le ar::; i-·eport :Jd to b8 v21•y fond of this grass 
and its crain is undo,J.btecu·- very nutritive, bnt it is 
very dov.btful vihcther it wi 11 every be cmTJ of any 
agriculturQl value because it appears to thrive only 
on very wet land. I kno~ of no analysis of tho plant. 
Fungous Parasit~s. 
I. Cladosporiur.1 eraminimn, Corda. :-;-ot dcstrr:.ct-
i ve. Sec dJscript ion under Homalocencln':1s oryzoides. 
II. Entylor:m crastor)hlim:1, Sacc. (Ustilago 
lineata, Cooke). This fungus docs con0ide::'2,blc clamaec 
in the fall, cau0ing eloncatod, dark spots under the 
epidermis of the leaves and sheathes, and black, 
~111·n1'nr: onc-cs ")Yld 0 ·' t.h-> ""T)l·r~,,,.,,,·,1ir oi-. ',l,o culn1 '· .....,_ :.__. -- ,_ .• J. ... V.L ...,.1...,v "'J.. u,,_,,._J.1.-U v ....... ..., --• 
Sori, oblong to linoar on the leaves and sheathes, 
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often confluent, grayish black; on the culms, oval 
to oblong, and often entirely encircling it, shining 
black, lonr; covered by the epiciei--mis. Sporas sub- -
globose to oblong, an[-;ular; ep ispore t}1i ck, smooth, 
light brown; cent er hyaline, 7-10x8-12rnrnu. Plate XXII. 
oOo --
HmAALocmrnrm.tTs ORYZOIDRs, (L) POLL. 
(Leersia oryzoidos, Swz.) 
Rice Cut grass, Rice Grass, 
Cut e;.rass, \\1-1ito g1~3~f~G, Eur·or;octn C1lt c;r•3..sn, 
_P1,ick~e _t;yo.~s. ·----
Distribution. 
Common across the continont to Colorado. rre-
q1..1.cr1t alo11c; Sic:.:.;{ ar1d J:isso1_11•i · 1·iveI'8 in So11tl1 Dal-:ota. 
Habitat. 
G1·ov1G in ve:.~;J" v:et r>laces alont ba11l:s oi"l str•e2.1:1t1, 
cenerally in the edges of ~ater. 
ValL1e a .. s For•age. 
IIot of mucl1 vo..11:1.e, altl1ollGl1 so::1etirnes cut vritl1 
other grasses for hay. Cattle avoid it on account of 
tl10 fi11e }1001{ed p1"i ck:len v:I-1i cl1 E1alce c1.J .. t t i~1c edf:es or1 
tl1e lca\ros. 
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I. Cladosriorium ,o;raminw11, Co:;:-•da. This is not 
destructive. It appears on bbth sides of the seni-
livinc lc2.ves, caasine; de.rk, indistinct spots. The 
hyphae extend out o:f' the stom:-=cta, simple, erect, nod-
ulous, dark or smoky. Conidia concolorate, very var-
iab1e, oval tc obl<)rlg ar1cl obov:~te, or1e to 1~J2.ny soptato. 
Plr._,to JG\III. 
II. Lletasphaeria lc3rsia , (Pass.) Sacc. Rare. 
Appearinc; as ninute black spots on the dead lcc:ves of 
Perithecia spherical, depressed, light smoky-
brown, thin, membranaceons. Asci strai[~ht or c'-1.rvecl, 
cyJL1c""i.Pical, sornotirnes attenuated, 8 spored. Sporidia, 
obliquely uniseriate, uniseptate, itidistinct, oblong, 
~-::ralir1e, 4-e;uttate. Plate XXIV. 
oOo -- oOo --
PHALARIS ARrnmr:U-i.CEA, L. 
Reed Canary crass. 
Di s t ~c i 1)7.1 t i o 11 • 
It is ve'i'Y com:non across the continent, esrecial-
ly in the northern pm·t. In ths ne:i..ghborhood of' Sand 
7f; 
Lak~ in this state there are largo tracts of low 
ground upon vfr'..ich nothint"': but tl:i s c;1--as B Sl-40\VS • Cor~1-
mon throughout the state. 
Habitat. 
It c;1"'0~~:~s, r:.atu1,all~_r, ir1 J_o\~,:, r:ct rilacas, alo11g 
the ban.ks of strc&r:1s, ct c. It is, ~owever, capable 
of' cultivation on hi,eh r;ro"mcL 
TValue as For·af;e. 
Probably one of the most promisinr: crasses fo1~ 
t11e d.1~;/ 11r·ai1~ie sto.tcs o:f tl-1e v10st, bec2..tlse it rnai'~es 
a lt:tXL11--iant [£I1 0rit~1 Ol:l L1.1~:r f;1~011i1c.l. It has proven to 
be 8. v0.11 y excellont grass in Sout::1 Dakota, obtaining a 
crowth on upland of two to two and one-h~lf tons per 







~:rut1~itive Patio, 77.32. 







i. Puccinia striatula, Peck. 'i'his r:,.P},c.::aP~; to be 
a Pare f-....mc;c..:.s hey,e. It has been coLLeeted but once, 
and then letc in October, in[! ve1---~r li1:·1itec1 qttn.::~tit~r, 
on the native varieties. 
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pa~allel, often crowded, long covered by tl1c unbroken 
ovate, 18-2lxl9-28Emll:1. Tel0at os1;orGs o bl one;, slir:;ht ly 
cc_te, not co:1stricted, 16-20x38-GOrm':1Yn. Pedicel very 
::;hort, colored. Plate XXV. 
II. Claviceps purpurea,~(Fr.) Tul. Rare. 
Sclcrot ia 7xl 1/2r:1m or less, slir;ht l:r ctrrved, cylin-
-- oOo --
ARISTIDA BASIR.A!J:EA, KTG. 
Llirmesota southwestward to northwestward. 
co1-ru-~1011 in t:1e vrest er·r1 l).s.rt of So1.1tl1 Dnl~ot a, e spec irrlly 
ir: t~1e Black IIi lls 
Eabi tat. 
Dry prairie rcc;icns and foot hills of' the Rocky 
Ilour:tnins. Western South :U2-kcta. 
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Value as Forage. 
Its value for foraGe is not very well known. Tho 
probabilities are that it is a very worthless range 




. Crude f'i tier, 
Albuminoid nitrogen, 
nitrogen-free extr2.ct, 








I. Ustilago aristidae, Peck. Collected by 
Williams and Wilcox, alone the Oheye!lne Tiiver neo.r 
Sr:-tithvil1e. The whole seed, althouch not svrollen a~y, 
is full of a mass of spo1:·2s, covered b:,~ a thin rnem-
b1--a11G. 
Spores subr;lobose to anr;ular, smooth, black, 
occupying the whole interior of the seed, 6-lOmmm. in 
diar:.1et er. In my specimen, larce oil glo bulGs m"'e 
vo-...7 co1T10n. Plate XXVI. 
-- oOo --
STI?A VIRIDULA, TRITI. 
:Featl·1e1 ... Dt1.r1cl1-gr•c..ns, BL1ncl1-g1~ass, 
Wild Oat-crass, Tiild Oats, 
Lli~nesota vestward to California and northward 
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into Br>i t ish AmG·ri ca. In all port ions of South Dakota. 
Habitat. 
Dry placGs in prairies and so~dows. 
It is eagerly sou3ht for by stock, but it is not 
com:on cnou~h in this region to be of any cruut bene-




Crude fiber, 19.38 
Albuciinoid nitroe;on, 9.47 
Nitrogen-frGa extract, Gl.12 
Nutritive ratio, 88.57. 
Fungous Parasites. 
I. Ustilago hypodytes, (Schlecht.) Fr. This is 
not a cormnon species ho-r·c. It has beGn founcl only in 
one locality, but it has been very destructive there 
for the past two years. It occurred on three or four 
joints o:f the culm, completely covering it and entire-
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ly dostroying the fruit, often preventin~ the panicle 
from appearinc at all. 
Spores sub5lobose to quadrangular, irrecular, 
3 to 5:mmm in dia.>ncter, light brown; epispore thick in 
proportion to the t, ize; cent er lir;ht. Plate 1.'XVI. 
II. Puccinia stipae, Arthur. See description 




STIPA APARTEA, TRIN. 
PorCUJ)ine cress._ 
Distribution. 
Illinois to l:'Iichigan and from there northward 
and westward. It is one of the commonest of prairie 
grasses throue::;hol:;.t the 02.stcrn ha2-f of South Dakota. 
Habitat. 
Ito natural habitat is high and dry prairie, but 
it is often found on low dry e;ro~:nd also. It is ss.id. 
to be very cc,rrL,on in Colorado along ir:rigat inc ditches. 
Value as rorage. 
A very troubleooLle pr~irio we8d. The long, bent 
"spears" do great clamace to horses and cattle. Horses 
have been known to go without Gating for severnl days 
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n occo"nt of the r:pe~'i~-like fruit which had worked in-o. C,, . I.A. VH - . 
to their r:1ouths. The fruit, wi tl1 the enclosing t:;lm~1e, 
very often work into the wool, and then into 
the flesh, causinc larce sores. If a tract of land 
which has a large a1r1ount of tl1is grass upon it is kept 
nast1.1recJ.. q;J._ite cluse, so t1'1e .. t t11e f'·ruit cnn11ot devcloJ) 
~ 
it Eakes very good feed for sheep and cattle. In 
fe.ct, the crass itself without the "spears" is of con-
sidera ble v,-:.lue. Somet ir,1es the rrai ri e is left unnown 
until the "spears" i'all off and tvrist theE:se~1ves into 
the ground. The e;rass is then cut and raked up, while 
the awned spears are left on the ~round. Its COl:.1;'."lOSi-









Nitro~en-frae extract, 60.61 
l;ut ri ti ve ratio, . . 85. 56 
Fungous Parasites. 
I. Puccinia stipac, Arthur. Rather rare. It 
has been collected but once in tl:is ncir;hborhood. 
Uredo sori scattered, small, oblon5, yellow, 
epiph:llous. Spores subr;loboae to oblcnc, very con-
spicuonsly roughenec1., yGl 1 ow, 17-23x2C-32mt:1r.'.1, Teleu-
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tosori, dark brown, naked., epiphyllous scatter::cl wit::1 
!10 encirclinc epide:.•mis. Spol'C!E, oblcnr3 t"o obovat e, 
,\ smooth, brown, very cor1spicuousl:r constrieted at Lie 
sept ur:1, l 7-27x45-GOrm~t~~. 
II. Ustilaco hypodytos, (Schlecht.) Fr. See 
description under s. viridula. 
-·- oOo 
ORYZOPSI!3 lHCRATi:EA, TlIUREER. 
J-.Tountain Rice. 
Distribution. 
Fror:1 vrnstern E'ionth Dakota ,'.'estv12.r·d to Color8-c'.o 
a11cl tl1e~1.cG sot1tl1v{t:!_1~c1 tl11~cn.1-cl"i tt1c mol1.r1tf_·_ins. It is oi' 
:freq:.1cnt occurrenee in South Dake ta, alon£; tlle Uissou:::·i 
River and in the Black Eills. 
Habitat. 
It cmm0only grows in sandy soil alone streams. In 
the Hissouri Rivel' recicn it r;1·ows al!:1ost entiPel:~ in 
t i1;:}J8l~ 
tl:G ed.~sa O .o <>10' .l.. )\ Ci. .J.o.1f: the river Dottous . 
Value as :Fo:·~"c'~. 
This is a worthles~ crass in all respects. It 
never grows in sv.fiicient quantit:' to be of an:r use 
even if its cornrosi'.:ion ;;as goo<5-. ?}1Gro, probably, 
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J-ias 11e\rer bce11 a11 analysis n'!ac~e of it. 
Fungous Par2sites. 
I. Puccinia n. sp. This appe~rs to be a very 
connnon and destructive: rust. r;o srecir:,Gns o:r the 
i-1ost 11cr·e fot1r1cl last :rear vii tJ101J.t f1-1r1c;L1s 011 tl1Gr:1. 
~.ori blacl:, rounded to oval, smallt on culms, 
prooinent, often confluent, early ermnyiont; 
ruptured epiderr;1is not i;rominent. Urcdospores, sub-
sporas broadly elliptical to oblong clavate, smooth, 
brortn, constricted, thickened at the rounded to blunt-
ly pointed apex: center granular with nuclear spots 
dist inguislw.ble, 25-30x32-46mmn. Pedicel lone and 
hyeli~e, twice to thrice the lenGth of the spore. 
Plate II, Fie. 2. 
-- oOo ---
ViUIILENBERGIA UEXICA:YA, TRilI. 





Cornuon f'ror:1 Wyoming ea,..3tward. It occurs in 
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localities thrcmt:;hout tho southeaste1·n portin: of 
South Dakota_. 
HabitG_t. 
Low meadows, pastLres, and wasto places, and 
un-
often in cultivated fields. 
Value as Forage. 
It haG never becrn. cultivated but it is a very irn-
por·tant ar;~cicultLt1--al r;r·ass in its riati\re state oastvirrTIL, 
It is not plentiful enouch to be of any ereat value in 




Crude }'i ber, 
Allm.r::1inoicls, 
lJi t 1~ot3e11-f·1~GG 
,.,.. "- - • ,t... 






extract, . . 56.11. 
ratio, .. 70.31. 
?ur1e;o11s Par·asi t os. 
I. Phyllachorn. gra:1;."..inis, Pers. Ra:r:•e. I'or de-
scripticn look under Bouteloua olicostachya. 
-- oOo --
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r.IUlILElrnERGIA GLOI1ERAr1A, TRH:. 
lluhlenberg's Grasa, Satin Grass. 
VlilO._ 'rir:.1qt11;r._ 
Di st r·i lJLtt i or1. 
Co::1ri:1on ir-~ the wost el'n port ions of the 7Jni t Gel 
ri"abitat. 
entirely in Dakota. It corn:;~:only r:iakes its appear2.nce 
in neglacted fields. 
Value as I'orar;e. 
Highly recomir.ended and ext0nsively utilized i21 
It is, 
however, rather caarse and fibrous unless cut ~1ile 
~rounc. Its ci1crnicctl analysis sl-10\~.rs: 
T:1oistt1.r•e, .. 
:,, .... ~ 
...;...' C~!.., ' • • 
Ash, 
Crude .fi be1~, 
~itrocen-free extract. 
Albu.minoi6. nitrogen, 








I. ? Tl1i s fungus is not in-
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is dead. A fe~ specimens were sent to J. ~. Ellis to 
be nenec.1. He report oc1 tl1at it, probably, was the 
conidial stace of son~ of the nothideac3ae. 
oOo --
1~LO PRStTR.lTS PFU\.'l'El,~ .SI~) , T .LI. 
I.lea.do_y1 ~/o)c-t ail__,_ Er1~1 i· <"'1-• ~-0 .... .J.. Fo)~-tail. -·- -- ---
Di st ri lmt ion. 
As 011e o:t• ·it~; co1~~:on 11mncs irLClicr~tes,. tl1is is a 
native of Europe. It has recently boon larEely in-
trodEced into the e2.sterr1 stHtes, but is only spari:1g-
ly CGltivated in the we~t. 
Habitat. 
It is grow:1 in lllCist r:1ea6_cws, pasturcrn, and oftor1 
ir1 la 1ar ..s. It is a vs.lua~::lc pG1,,er1nial cx·ass f'or· lorr, 
rao is t land.. It does not thrive well without plenty 
of n:o is t t11~c , 
V.s:111.0 as T'o1~ac;e. 
It is, without a d.oubt, c.ess;~vinc of ::10re atten-
t ion the:::-. it ordinarily r2co i ves. Sprincinc up 
readily after bein5 cut it nakes a~ excellent pasture 
gi-·ass, ancJ_ is rnt1cl1 11101·0 st1cct1.le:.1.t t:i1a11 I'ir}otJ-1:r, v;l1i cl1 
it closely rese~ililes. It sta1~ts \re1·y· ec11·ly in tl:c 
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sprinr; f'~1rnisl1inc: f'esd. almost two v:eeks e2.rlier thnn 




Crude .Fi bcr, 
Al burninoia.s, 
rritrocen-free extract, 







I• Puccinia e;rru~1inis, Tha rust VGry 
injurious ip the ea~ly part of tho last season. All 
of the r;rass wa:, r:1ovrn bef'ore the forr:mt ion of tl1e 
teleutospore~. 
Uredospor0s, 1G-23x24-35. For further description 
look undor Hordenum jubatum. 
oOo --
SPOROBOLl"S CUSPIDATl~S, TORR. 
(Vilfa cuspidata, Torr.) 
Dr()_E-seed 8rass, 
northern 
!Jaine northward. and west ward. through the United 
States and Canada, L1innesota, Iowa, Dakota, westr;e.rcl 
and southvrestward. : 1 ound througl10ut South DD_kota. 
1;:abitat. 
This grass e;enerally crows in high, dry latitudes. 
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It is very plentiful on the western plains. In Dakota 
it is very com:~n on the gravelly siden of knolls, but 
attains its most luxuriant growth in the ~dges of dry 
ravines. 
Value as .b'ora0 e. 
Its agricultural value is ~ot well known. Cattle 






l~i tro5en-i~1~ec cxtr·aet ~ 








1."'. .., . 
I. Puccinia vexans, ?arlow. ~ot a cm~non species 
in South Dakota. It wr:_,_ found this su.r:--:rner at nrookings 
an(l Bangor·. 
Fredo spores, sub0 lo bose, ecllinulat e, l 7t o 22 mum. 
in diameter. Teleut osori, arnphiger:ous, small, oval to 
linear and oftGn confluent. Speros dark brown, smooth, 
subglobose to elliptical, not constricted, rounded at 
both ends; apex thickened.; 28-42xl8-23mr:1L1. Pediccl 
3G to lC'Omr-u:1 lone, hyaline. Plate :c:vr I. 
This differs sor:1ewh2.t frm-:-1 the ordir.ar:; descrir,-
tions of this apccics from the fact that there aro but 
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very few one-celled toleutosporos. In all of the 
material examined, but about a dozen one-celled spores 
have been found. But the other c~aractoristics 
so distinct t?1at I l1~~.ve 110 l1esit2.ticJ1 in 11l2ci:r1g it 
:..u1.llG1"! P, vexa:n.s. 
co1:1r:.1011 in r:1a111r par•t s 01· tl1e st at a. 
geneI'e.l description and fisur:~s look under Bouteloua 
oligostachya. 
-- oOo -·-
SPOTIOBOLUS CRYPTi\:TDR1IS, G~AY, 
(Vilf~ crypt&ndra, ~rin.) 
Rus11 Grass. 
Distrib~1.tion. 
LTcxico a11cl Texas to ColOI'ac~o, lTelJ1·r~0;:a, Dal{ota, 
found tln•o;.10hout Bon th Dakota. 
Habitat. 
On the coast of New Enr;la~1d and shores of t~1e 
edses of low erounQ. I have fou..."'l.d it 1:10st cor:-11nonly 
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in ravine::,. 
Value as },01"a;;e. 
Its asric:ilt:.u·o.l value is not knm,n, at least no 
rr:G11t io11 is 1ne.dc of~ it i11 a11y of t}:e 2.nalyses tl1at l·1ave 
be 011 L:-il.1c1e. It is probably of little value. 
?t1neot1s Pa1 .. nsi t es. 
I nucc1·'11·.,., "''"'QY'Obol; (9) ~r .... '1' 1 '"' nn,1·s ···-::,c, • I .t. i.::.. u 1.1 .... ...... • , i\ t.., l .... -...1 • .ii. \J •. A, L) 
fi-·eqL1e11t ly f 1 01111.d. b!' Scl1lossc1"" ar~c: r.;.yself i11 t11e \Jest-
orn pert of the State, in Sept. 1392. Teleuto[;ori 
epipl1yllous, oblone to linear. ';'ele:_1tos1loros, one-
collod for·n onl:r, sube;lobose to elliptical; apex, 
rounded to bluntly pointed, thickened, 21-30x30-14. 
I'ec1icel3 tinted. I }rnve speciDens f1·0:::1 Gettysburc and 
Scranton and :1ave !1ot found '."'..:1.;f two-celled s1;ores in 
ei tt1er oi~ tl1e111. Tl-1e sr:01--:-.; s a1•e larcer• t}1an usL1ally 
descl"'ibed and have lonse1 .. peclicels. Plate XXVIII. 
-- coo --
Cr:;~~ 1\ .. z\.RlI~·;l) r:~ ft .. CEl .. , T .!..l • 
Indian Reed, Wood Reed-crass, 
Sweet Recd. 
Distribution. 
Co1rr~:011 i:r1 all 01.., t11e nor·t11e1~r1 stat es a11d e>:t er1c1s, 
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::abitate 
?·.ioist r:ooc1s a11c1 E11ac1ecl s~;;r::..r:111s. Ir1 tl1is st2"te it 
is quite coL1r.1on on·all botto:;1 L?..no.s aloff riv01·s. 
Value as Forafo. 
well knoun. Cattle are very fond o~ it ~1en it occurs 
Fungous Parasites. 
I. ?uccinia r;raJninis, Per:.o, Rare. 1\11 I have 
ever se'.Jn has been a fe-w specinens collected and 
Ure<lospores 15-20x24-28::1,~rrn. Telcutospores 
lG-22x3G-561:m1r:1. I'or L1rtl1Gr descript icn look under 
IIorde1..m1 jt1.l;atl1.1~1. Plate }~;·:Ix. 
II. Ph;/llachosa gra2:1inis, (Pers.) ?uckl. For 
description, look under Eouteloua olicostac~~a. 
-- oOo --
CALA:.:AGR.OSTIS CAl:rJ-1.DKTS IS, D'EAFV. 
(Deyeuxia Canadensis,) 
Blue Joint-grass, Sand grass, Red top, 
Canadian Small- reod, Fowl Lieadoy; ,J.rass. 
Distribution. 
Comr.1on in all of the ncrtllOI':1 port i,:ns of' the 
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United St at es, in the Rock:r J;Iount a.ins and in British 
Arnei--•ica. 
Eabitnt. 
It preEers low, cool, moist soil, and boggy 
meadows. Very co1nmon on river and lake bot t orns in 
South Dakota. 
Value. as i;:01•age. 
In those reeions in w ich it thrives best it is 
considered as one of the best native grasses. It is 
relished by c:ttle in the green state as well [1B Vf.tlOn 
made into hay. Its couposition is: 
Water, 14.30 
,, .j. -1-9..: 
.i.: av, • . . . D 
Ash, . 4.00) 
Crude },'i bor. . 37 . 45 
Al buminoids; 5. 80 
~itrogen-frcc ext~act, 36.50 
Nutritive ratio, .. 54.25. 
Pungous P8~"'C2:Si t GS, 
I. Claviceps purpurea, (7r.) Tul. Sclerotia 
cyli11drical, slichtly curved, rouchened, purplish, 
black outside and white nri .... ,, 1· n (:'. v l/




CALAi.TAGROSTI~i co:TFIITIS' 171JTT. 
Distribution. 
t .. :-1I'Ol.1f;i10-... :t Sot1.tl1 I)aJzcJ ta. 
Habitat. 
Value as Fora~e. 
as far as I know. In this 
best hay of low bottoms, 
I. Claviceps purDurea(?) (FrJ Tul. Rare. 
Sclerotia long, cylindrical, slightly curved, white 
within and p:1.:::•plish black on t':10 outsic-:_e, 2xl/2rnrn 
OI' less ir1 diar:1etc1~. 
-- oOo --
CALA.1JAGTIOS-:2IS LO::GTE'OLIA, HOOK. 
Distri h:it ion. 
to Kansas, Dakota, westw2rd and south~ard ~o Arizona. 
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l-Iabi tat. 
Tl1is i ~J a nat i V(; of) tJ1e cl1·y 11lai11s of) t11e 111-
tc1~io1~ of :-~ortl1 .t\r:1e1,.icn. It is vor:·y l1ar·dy and. p1·01Ja-
catGs fJy 1~oot stocl:.s. AloI1£~ t11e !.Iissr:)~_11--i :":i"t1e11 ir1 
Sotttl-1 I)a}~ot,~ it is a "'-!Gl"Y con1E1on t_~lir1c to fincl it: cx·o"'~·-:-
inc on hi5h sand~r and gr3.vely kr1oll:3. 
Value as £10,."ac:e. 
As lone as there a1•G otl1er· gi"'asses Oil t}18 :ri vor· 
botto~s to be cut for hay this one vill be loft alone. 
:Cver1 i11 t}13 dr·~/, sa11dy rc[;ior1s it 51--orrs v01--~r I'c.ni': 
a.11c1 :t'i bex·ot1.s. :..~r1l s s s CLlt v!y·"l1i le v ~;r··;/ ~ro·~-1I'~{S ce .. t t l:J r:i l1 
not eat it to any eroQt extent. In winter, however, 
tl-1e1~e is C0l1.''id8'""t'l8 of' it ,,;, .... t,"'11. bv t1-,r_, crif- :-1 e of 1·1,c, - 1,...) ..... ~ .. ...,} ....... - ,..., ...... ....... J '.) .,I. ... '-J .__ ..., .) --- ·• ... .!,. v 
ranr;a. 
Funeous Parasitas. 
I. Puccinia eraminis, Pers. Vory abundant and 
clcst1--t~_ctive v1l1c1--ave1-- tl10 f:r--ass ':, .. ~s fort11cl lcist ye~1--. 
Tclautospores lG-19x30-5~rum~. For ~urther do-
script i,on look under liorde:.TITI jubatm::1. 
oOo --
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Ai..TEHA SAT IVA, L • 
....Oats. 
Funcous ?arasitos. 
I • This specias of rust 
al~a~s.doas ~ore or less injury to oats in this locality 
II. Puccinia rubieo-vera, (D,C.) Wint. A very 
conu:::1011. sJ)ecics, l)ut 11ot as clcntr•t:_c~ivs as P. c1.,ar:1i11is. 
},'or cle script ion, so 0 t:1is species d,::scri bed ande:' 
J{o1--clG1..11r! j 1-1ba t ~~n. 
III, Puccinia coronata, Corda. Cornnon 2.r1d somG-
tirnes injL1.r•in11s. For description look :2n.d.011I3o c}:rnr~ni 2. 
l 
IV. Ustilaco segctrun, (Bull.) J)ittrn. T~1is is 
al ... Ia:.rs con1E1on \Vl1ot·e ot:its ax·c GI'OVln, lJLlt it l-1as ncvc1~ 
-- oOo --
AVT..i~A T1ATUA, J;. 
Wild Oats. 
This plant is supposed to boa native o~ ~urore 
b~t it is at presont extensively int~oduced into near-
9G 
ly every state in tho Unio~. In South D£lkota it has 
bee11 collect Gel i11. l1ut tv10 rJl2.coo. At B1"oukj_r1cs, it 
\Vas i11t1~orl:_k.C8d v1itl1 ~;or:1e g1~0..s[; seed i11 a ve11 ;/ lirnitod. 
qt1a.11ttt~i-, ;7}-iila a.t a11d al;o1.1t 021-: 112.l:e and I;ak:o }Ie11cl1•ict:s 
it is excooclinr;ly co1112:;on. 
1.r- l • _,_ 4 
.fta~JlL,au. 
It is r::io.st comrno:r in cultivatod fio:Lc":.s of' sr:mll 
grain and in waste places. It crows well ~:craver 
\'/}1oat 01,., cornr~1or. oats Yri 11 c1r"torr. 
Valt1.3 as Fo::"'a,zc. 
In California t sis usad a crJat deal as a 
l1ay s1,a;::;s. It is said to yiel~ an excellent ere;. 
Generally, howevor, it is consido~od to be a vile 
weed. Although not a DGrennial, it propacatos itself 
yea:· afte~:. .. ~:-car· fr·orn tl10 seocl. In some states crcat 
cni--·o n1i.1.st l)e c:,ce1·cised i11 t2.e 1~0-~ation of' c1,011G i11 
o:i:-Ci.or· to lceo1) tl"1in vireed in c}1ccl;:. 
Funcous ~arasitas. 
I. Pucci11ia gr•o.r:1ir1is, POI'S. T£1is 1 ... ll~~t '\7an VGT')Y" 
coa1on nt Oak Lnke last year. 
lircd.o ST)Or·o s 14-lG X2L1-331:ir:·n-n. rr e lGL'.. L: 0 ::1 r or·:~~, lG-20): 
33- 52r:11·~1~1. Por· f1.1I·t l-101.. c1e s c : .. i r) ti o 11 rJ o J Ir or·G. e:_:u:1 
. ' . J1..1oac l.un. 
oOo 
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SPA.RTIITIA C'.i'TOSlJROIDES, WILLD. 
Frosh ~ater Cord Grass, 
Bull c;rass, 
Conman across tho ~1018 continent, ospccially 
It is found in all portions 
Grows in rich and sandy soils in rivor bot~oms, 
Valuo as Forage. 
Tl1in 
Tllere is 
a craat deal of it cut for hay in tho Llis~ouri river 









F11r1r:ot1.s Pai .. as it Gs. 
I. Puccinia plrc'aguites, (Schum.) Eorniclrn. Sori 
ar:1phigonous, larce, oval, prominent , nakoC., black, and 
of'ten confluent. Uredospores, cllirJt ical and stronely 
tuberculat e; 1G-20x26-32rnr:1r:1. Tel Gut ospo:'es oblong to 
elliptical, nli[;htl:; constricted; apex a little thick-
ened, roundly or obtusely pointed, smooth, brown, lG-
20x30-GO~imm. Pedicel 1 1/2 to 3 tir:1es the length of' 
the spore. Plate XXX. 
-- oOo --
SCHEDOKARDUS PAl~ICULA1'US, (HA7.) COV. 
(c<chnc'C>na1 .. d·,c, tex,'IY\C• cte1·'(i ) \ i,.) .l.,1,,t;:;; .;_ - V,...,:, L,i..i l.U' .,__J ,a. -"· • 
Texas s·n i 1"'rc ~:~- G1·ass, 
Di[;t1~i bt1t ion. 
J:'rom Texas to Arizona, northward tc Dakota ancl 
British Ame'!.'ic2.. In t:1is state it is found 01;.ly in 
tl1e vreste1~n part as fc.r· east as t}1G Goteav .. s 011 tl1e 
eastorn nide of the Llissouri River. 
Iial)itat. 
It is confined entirGl~- to the hie;21 and dry pra4:-
ries and butes of tho central ~lain. 
Val1..1e an I 10Var:;o. 
It is at present of no aericulturel value and the 
gg 
are that it never 1::ill be. The lower 
I• Puccinia schedonardi, K.&s. A vcr:r com:;ion 
fun[;:1s on the plains. Last yoar we collected it at 
Forest City only. 
l7r0,:i.osporr_,s 0 10 bular, t ubei~culat e, 19-201pr:11!1 in 
d.i2;1:1ete1·. Telcutospores subclobose to oval, very 
light l;/ canst ri ct ed, dark brown, 21-22x27-30r:1mu. Ped-
j_cel tir:toc:t, about tY.rice tl1c le11ctl1 o:f tl1c s1101~G. 
oOo --
BOUTZLOUA OLIGOSTACHYA, TORR. 
Bl11e G1•ars.a, r.'IeGqt:it -gro .. ss,J.~usl~it c:r•nss,. 
G1•ar:-1a, Blacl: G-I'aTJa, L1oncfLti t r;·::;D .. Es, 
J-l11f:Lalo gr·as s, Vll-~i t e Gra.t:1a. 
Ono of the cocr1on-
ost grasses of the Dakota prairies. 
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1-Iabitnt. 
ItG l1alJitat is as ,.rc.,r•ia1JlG ;;_;,s itr; c:ist~cil}~J .. tior1. 
It is i10:.:r1cI on t}1c 1;r·c.iries ar.:.(1 C.1·:.r lJotto1:1s as rrcll as 
on the r~10L:r1t air~s. Oft erl c;r~oYIS r.JiXG<1 Yli tl1 ACl'O}JYI'UlYl 
cla11cum. 
Value as rorage. 
Yfi tll thG except icn of th:3 lit t lo Bufi'alo gro.ss, 
(Duchloe dactyloicles) it is pro1x1bly of nll tlrn crc.i::;s-
es 0±1 tl10 pl[;_i11s, tl12 011c L1ost eccer·l:.-~ sor~t:l1t f·or· b~r 
ce.t t 1o. 
g1~2..s~; 0 G • 
It is one oi' .t.. 11 !":) !..,.;. .......... ;-~-:.ost r)1~0L-1i sir~.£~ of' Olll~ 112. ti VO 
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I. Puccinia vexans, Farlow. ~r }-1 i s ~() .. ::10:.1.s i s 
fr·eq1..-~entl:/ met v1itf1 b1.1t it solclo:~n ap1;e[:..11 ii1. s1.:..fficir~r1t 
qt1aI1t it :r tu c;_o muc}1 dt:!~~:.c:.cc. 
~eleutosori scattered on leaves and sheathos.?ho 
specimens found at Dancor, s. D. aro e~tirely free 
from the one-celled toleutospores. ?eleutospores sub-
• 
globose to elliptical, little, if at all, constricted, 
101 
~ sJ;1oot}1, 16-22x25-32r:1r:.;J~1. Pcdicels 50-150a:u lone, 
II. Very· 
dostructive to this host. It is V8l"Y cor~n-~1011 i11. r:12.::.1:1 
parts of South Dakot1:, es~ecially alone the Uissouri 
\Vas tl1e }Jas t seas 011.. 
so prominent as upon tho u~per si~e; fro~ oblone to 
Ostiola ob-
sho1·t stiyiitate, 70-80x7-8 l/2rnmm, paraphysate. Spori-
clia obliq-:..rnly u.niseris.te, ovate, sinple, with onG larc;e 
-- oOo --
BOl?:i'ELOUA RAC:C:iOSA, L/1G. 
]
1all Gar:1a, IIai 1~~, I--iesq1.1i t, I.1t1.sl-:t t-r;1.,ass. 
Distribution . 
. 




Its habitat appears to be as extensive as • J.. ( ... l t, '.;..) 
distribution. It ero~s woll in Dakota on both low and 
UI)l;:-.. 11.cl, but 11eve1,. 1vl1e1·e it is "t,ror·y· rnoist. It is a dr·:~r 
lar1cl c;r·as 2 ar1d 6.lJ}) J a 1~~-:; to 1Jo, 1 it: G B. o 1 i f;o st ac~-i:'"a, i::-
croasinc ~ith civilization. 
Value as l"ora~:c. 
011e oi~ 011: .. best and 1no::::;t p1'"'0t:1isir:c; cr·a~Jses. It 
forms tho n.10.in i'ooci o±' the v2st ;1erds of cattle which 
roam ove1· tho r la ins. LT11der· t};,a rnost f2.'t,.ro:rnbls ("); .,,.., ~ • .L.1. -
z1.1Jnstanc8s tf1e 111·od.1-:ct 1}E tl-1is cr·ass is ;3rne.ll corn1)2,,~2-
ed with many other wilt and ccltivated crosses, but 
stock m•3 exceedingly f'ond of it a:rnl oat it in pref:.:;1·-
ence to any other crass crown with . ,__ l l,. Tl1is s11c;cios 
together with the D. oligostachye and the little 
Buf'±'alo crass appe:e.r to cc21·e nat ·,,rally without be inc 
cut ancl cl:ci ed.. Thel'e are hund y•acls of cattle that li vo 
011 tl1esG 5I·:-.-ss2n in t}-10ir r1att1~~t1l co1;.d_i tior1 11:pon t~1e 
ground every \'fi~~t e1·. ·m1en trw fall of sr:ow is not too 
heavy they make a very good living. 
rungocs Parasites. 
I. Puccinia vcxans, Farlow. This rust is very 
comrnon in S.01.1tl1 Da:k:ot a 8Ver;{ :/ea1~, 1]1-2.t f1as novo1· 1Joen 
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found very injurious yet. 
• ' 1 ., • 4--.. .t. -. • ':J ~ L cor1sp1cuot;_s, o_acK, rer.::m1ns o"'"· rup,.,:.11·ec. ep1uerm1s nol, 
cpispore thick and tubercc.1late. Both 011e anu. 'c::o-cell-
ed t0le,.1tospores found in ab,,u1dance i,1 the snrnc so:--i. 
'}he one-celled spores are subclobose to obovate with 
thick epispores, which are considerably thicke~l8d at 
tho apices, strongly tul:.Jerculate, 25-35x35-40rnrnrn. The 
two-celled spores are oval to oblong with smooth, 
thick epispores ~1ich are very m1ch thickened at the 
at all; 28-3·1x35-471:rr:rr:1. Fedie el nbout twice to thrice 
as lone as the spore. Plate X:XXI. 
oOo --
BECKIIAHL IA CRUCAEI~ORIHS, HOST. 
VAR. Ul~IFLORA; SCIU3. 
Slol~'l. crass, 
is real cornrnon throuc;hout South Do.kc ta. 
I-~abi tat. 
It i::; confined to low wet r.;round, principalJ.:r in 
the bottoms Of raViTIGS t'nnt: '.~R••A V,rnt:er 1'n 4 hn t - ·· · - - -~ , ~ . - - . ,., ..,m a p 2.r 
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of' tho ~rear. In Colorado it is very cora1on alone 
i1~1·icat inr; di t cl10 s. 
Value as }'oragc. 
It is seldom present in sufi.'icient a.mount to be 
cut for hay. It is roadily eaten in the eroen state 
by cattle and horses. I am unable to find a chm::li cal 
analysis of it. 
FUJ:l[;OL1S PaT'[tSi t OS. 
I. Puccinia coronata, Corda. Cortll:1on in local-
ities, but is very liable to be overlooked or to be 
slicl1ted as an i;:11)er·i~ect 1~0I'1:1 oi"l sorne lJl[iCk fur1gt1s. 
Teleutosori ar!1phic;eno:.1s, oval to linear, r;1i~1.ute, 
parallel, very slichtly elevated, lone covered by the 
unrupturod epidermis, black. Fredos:~or-es, subclobose, 
echinulate. Teleutosporos cuneate, scarcely constrict-
ed at the sept1.:u:_1, obtuso to tr'c.-:.ncate above and crorn13d 
with one to several horn-like projections; epispore 
rather thin, smooth, 3S-48xl4-18r:1rc11:1.. Pedi eel shoi~t 
and fragile. Plate XXXIII. 
cCo --
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-r,T'T"ITTC' "A"'""'(TT -)r--·PC' ('TPT ) nA..,.:1 
bL.'...1-1L; .l..LLU .1.) Gi.Ll.Jl i.J..Lh.)' i:-.1...,1 • 1"\.1~l: • 
(Buchloa dactyloiCes, Eng.) 
13t1ff)alo-gr2.sc, I 1al~;G J_!esql,~it, 
_____ T~a_1~+-Y._ l-ic_s qt1i t . ___ _ 
Di st ri ht..~t ion. 
A cour;1on gr11:_;s on all of 
It is f'ound f-cor:i the Saskatchewan river 
to Liir1rtesota a11cl so11tl1\varC_ to Lle)t:ico. It is vr31•y 
Dakota, and occasionally Gets as the Sioux 
F:ivGP valley. 
.:-rabitat. 
Bost cor;-1:rJonly f1Jund now at the foot hills, forner-
cmmJon at ~resent in regions uf the Black Hills. 
G x c eccl i 1-:c l y 
fond. It is to be recretted that it is raridly dis-
1---0 0 t - St O C 1: S • It is oi' 110 val1-1e as }1a~r beca1-1sc it 
in no':r found only in isolat:.;e1 locali t:i..es in thG :·iei0 h-
bor hood of foot hills, etc. As far es I know, no 
analyses have over been made of it. Togeth3r with the 
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Gar:.t1as it f·o1~1ns 1r:1-1.cl1 oi~ tl1e :·ri11ter· i--.er1d oi"" 1~ar:c;o cattle. 
FtJ .. 11{;0:1s P a1~ns it Gs. 
I. Corcospora seminalis, E.& E. ?Lis an1oar·s to 
be a ,,a1•y conirnon f·L;.r1Gti .. s ir1 t:~is 1'lec:io11, and. 1...1ndo1.11Jtec11:t 
has r.1u.cll to do with the :r•tmninr,: out of thG species, 
as it attacJ.~r; a11cl destr~oys t}1e sosd. It 2.1)1102.1-.s r? ~; a 
blac1-~ sr-TL-lt lil~e rnass betr,eon tl1c s1)i11cs of" tl-10 iY1vol-
ucrG. The uyceliwn penctr~tes the se8d, ~1ich it 
bln.Cl(Cl1S ar:d dest:::eoy·s, sGnc.iir10 1..,11; bet.,,·rac:11 tl-ie tips of 
the enclosed paleae a d.cmse grovrth of fertile hypllaG, 
vihi ch a::::·e of a pale oli vaceous color, very lon.0 and 
spa:-c~cely brancl1ed, septate below, and bo,xcinc at 
their obliquely truncate tips, subhyaline, obclavat~, 
granular, 3 to 9 sopt ate, ccnic"iia, wlli ch aro 50-lOOx 
6-7mrnn1. Plato XX.XIV. 
-- oOc --
P1 '"A ... ''Ir,T"1° ,,..,.,.,..~ARI,... (L'·~· ) ,, 0 P 1111.. \..11.'.t 1..£.i~ VUl.Jl.r J. u, .t1..Ll. J),J ..... ). 
Reed _c;1~~-s-~-' ~eccl. 
Di st 1·i lJ:.1.t i 011. 
'l."l-1is gr·ctss is f~ot) .. r16_ ~:11 ovG1 ... tl1e .ll(}l"'tf1·.::1~n states 
in creator or Jess quantity. In South Dakota it is 
COL1!:·1or1 as fa1-- \·;3st 1,\rar~c1 as t11e 1:isso~11~i P~ "Tr,11-~ .L \.. .L \i \.,.- .:... • It l1,c¥s 
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not been repartee wast of tho 
- ... . 
Lil SS Ot1.l''l Ri vot· valle:r 
1-Iabi ta~~. 
It is al~.':a;/s for1~::cl in lo\7, n1oist .~-~·1•0-;_tr1d_, scr1cral-
ir~ s1-1allOYi Y!8. t Gl .. 4 
Value as I?orage. 
It practically no value as an acric~ltural 
Cat~le SOE'lGtiL1GS GC..t =Lt to a ve1·:r lit1itecJ_ 0):-
Funcous ?arasit0s. 
I• ?uceLlia 
is a very corn~on and destructive rust. 
specimen or tho host was collected l~st year without 
i=:;anous, oval to eloncat e and o::.·t 011 conf'luont. 7elc11to-
?late II, Fi~. 1. 
II. . . . lllJ l.11"1 Oll S • 
For description look under Hornolocenchrus osyzoides. 
-- oOo --
(·o·cr) ; • ) '" T "A Orf,Tn,,., T \ 6 U t.'l. c.J -I. .;_ • •. L I. lefA.. 





12-16 x2fj-<181ru-n;:1. The pedicols are also lancer than 
tTst1al on otl1a1-- l1ust s. 
a:: Brook in" s, S. D. , in 1892. 
on C:~3acl leavGs. 
oCo 
KOEL~RI~ CRISTATA, PE~S. 
\Vild .. JL1ne cr·ass, J1J.11e 2;1,ass. 
P1·ai r•i e 2 ,.,a;:J~-· _ 




Dry hills and prairies. Very coCTnon on th2 ~ry 
r)1~airies of Dc.l:ota, J.Iir1r1.er;ota, ar1c11.;e1)1~ask:a, \V}101~0 it 
is often the pri~cipal crass. Ths uppor JiD River 
valley IJOSSGSG8S it ir1 01.,e2-t a1)l111(13,~Ce. 
Value as Forage. 
A vcr)~r I)~eo1nisj_11c c11 r~~s.D. Bec£1 .. usc it 1~i1Je1-~s a1Jrn.1 .. t 
the fir:,t of July, it fnrnis11es early feed both for 
g1·azine 211d l1a:rI11~~rr;osen. II1 So:1.tl1 Drrl~uta, it is nea1.-.1:r 
alw~ys mixed with Stipa spa~tea and therefore is not 
much used for hay, be c::rLJ.se the spears of t":1e lat tor 
are injurio~s to cattle and horses. Its cheDical 
corn.position is as follo·;-is: 
J.:Ioistl;._r'e,. 
:Fat , 
C~r·11clo f i bor·, 
Al 1Jur~1i 110 i cl :_~i 1; 1 .. ocer1, 
:ri t 1--or;er1-freo e:.:t r·e.ct, 
AsJ-1, 
:·:L1t1~itive r·atio, 81.33. 
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I· Puccir1ia r;:r['tll1inis, Pcr'n. Tl1is f1111t;11s 1"1as l)ee11 
:found to bo very dof,L'·c,e::ivc in cGrt2.ir:. localities L1 
South Dakota. Durine the rast season in and a~oilt 
B1,ookincs it :,vas 0.3~jt:--t.1cti\ro ali~~G to t:10 r12.t:L\rc z;_y1.cl 
the cultivated variGtios. One plat o~ t~a c~ass was 
111 
~as again vicorously attacked. 
cllir;t i cc'l.l, t}1i e1(or1ed, round:}d or 
ed, lG-20x3G-47r:imr.1. PeC.:i.cel tintocL 
II. Epichloe t:rphina, ?c:rs. A very comr:,on and 
at San(.t I_Jako, Gctt~rslJtJ..1~r;, J?or·est City, .Batl:, ,an(l Red-
field I fo1.m.d it ve·, .. y conuon. It appcu.rs in tlle 
latter part of June, on the upper leaf she2ths, forming 
a rL:.i t e, cylindri caJ. exvansion ir:1;1ediat ely above the 
nodo~,, :from 1 to 2 inC!Jes in lcmctl1. As the thint de-
velors it tui~s yellow, deep oran~e, and final y to 
black. 
included culDs of' thG g1.·ass, ext end inc longitudinally 
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f1--orn 1 to 2 incl1Gs a:r1d 'bea1~i11c; ir1 tr1c ca1~1y stnc0 of 
e;rowth, snall, avid, hyaline conidia which ape 4-5x 
3E1.:'11J:1 • It is finally covered with a layer of semi-
immersed, soft, ca1 ... nose-mer:1branaceous, ye llovl peri th-
ec ia with some·:hat prmnirrnnt ost iola. Ase i cyli::ldri cal, 
(somewhat lone-er than usually described,) 160-250x6-8 
mr11L1, sli~htly nar1·0;,e6. above, with tllG apox t-r·'1ncate 
<>nr• cani)Pu·'i .,,1· •·l1 " ''Ubhe1·,o-i «111191,i C"l '·1v·:ol 1" nn ci-,-c,,,.f· 
.CA, \..A. .J.:l- vl l,~ ........ U ..&..L. ~~-1,._J.L .... - ';"'"' J ~ ....... - -'-'0v• 
:;poridia 8 in an ascus, filiform, hyaline, multi-
nucleate and. ne2;rly as lone a:; the asci. Plate XXXVI. 
-- oOo --
DISTICHLIS SPICATA, (L) GREI::H. 
VAR. STIUCTA, TEUR. 
Salt grass, Sand grass, Alkali crass, 
Spike ~rass. 
Dist ri btlt ion. 
Prom Llinnesut~ and Iowa wcrstward to the coast, 
and from I.-1exico and Tex:.,s northward through the Rocky 
L;ountains. Comr:1011 in all pert ions of South Dakota. 
Habitat. 
It crows well, forninr; a denso sod on alkaline 
soils on tl1G 11lair1s. Ve:;:•!r co~~n~1on 011 1-..i vc1· a11a. lal-~o 
bottoms, where it is often .1_ ~·") '.°J l,.a...,_v 011l~r 6r·asn. 
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Value as Por2.ce. 
This grass is of but little acricultural value as 
it hardly 0 rows t,al1 eno·l1-ch for l1ay and cattle seldom 





Al burninoic1 nitrogen, 
Hitroeen-free extract, .. 








I. Puccinia n. sp. This rust has been found 
very de ot 1·uct i vc in several port ions of the st ate. the 
past surrn:ier. There are two speciGG of Pucci':1ia record-
cd on this host, P. graminis and P. distichlidis n.sp. 
E.& E., but it can be ncitlier of these. It seems ·rath9'1' 
odd, too, because we found but one species in all of 
last sur:1E1er's collection. Specimens wore obtained from 
Sand Lake, Iroquois, Huron, Bl:;mt, Brookinc;:::;, and 
ForGst Cit:;, all of ,rhich have tho same pecular 
characteristics. 
Te lout osori, cormnonly ar;1phicenons but 1:1os t ly 
epigenous, oval to elliptical, often confluent, very 
prominent, black. Uredospores, subglobose, epispore 
'thick, uinutely roughened, 1G-24nrrnm in diar.1eter. Tel-
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eutosporas broadly elliptical to clavate, sli~1tly 
constric'~3d; ape:: :councll:r to 1J1L-;_2:1.tl7,r pointGd 2.ncl. slic~1t-
ly thickenacl, 17-22x30-48rn1x1m. ?eclicel 1102_1,l:: color-
1 e s s , 4B- l O Onirnr:i in le r1c t 11 • P 1 at e }~)~)~VI I . 
Vtl1ile at tl1e State TJl:i,-roi--sit:r oil _-:c1J11Etsl~a, I 
l1ad tl10 l)l"'i vilGf_~e of1 3XaL1i!.1i11c s112ci1t1ens of' 1~t1st 0~1 
t~1is 11ost, colleeted ar1cl ~11.,~t :_:11 b:1 li1.D. l-Cellse:r, f'r•o1:1 
licle11a, J.Ior1tar1a. 711ese ~-1e calls P. grarni11is. ~l1eJr 
are evidently the same as my spccine~s, but it will 
be readily seo11 frot!'l tl1G clcsc~ri1Jt io11 t11at t}1e:I cclr111ot 
be P. g1~arninis. rr11e 0111~,. diflf·er1 e:1ce l)otvrG(;r1 l·1is 
spcciL1311s a11c.1 r·~i11e is i~:. tl1e f~act tl1n.t tl1a S( r•i on l1is 
a~·e rno1--G 2.I~11)l1igeno~J.s tl1c1r: I:rinG. Tl-1is :7 tl1ir1l( is dr1e 
to tl1e fact tl1a~ l1is spcc=LL1er1s a1 ... o r~TLtci'.1 rno1 ... ·G j_11jur·ious-
ly affectec.L 
IT. "P01vll f>C"lOl""' n-1,pr,i· 'll
0
" ( PP->Y"" ) p,,c}rl v,,,,..,r -- • .... ... d -- .... I.A. b .............. { j u' .... _ _... ~. - 1-.- ~......... ......,. .J.. J 
de~~tr't1ctive to tl1is l1ost du1 .. i11r; tl-1G pr.st se2.~;on. I-.Ior·c 
01,. less o:r it v1as f'ot1r1d ~yJ·1G1--evG1~ ·::1-1e l1ost c;,1~0 .. ~1. r,,-. t.> ...... 
Sand Lake l:iot t OL1S i11 A11c;11st, and . "-" 111 L,.:,10 ne ic:h borhood 
of Forest City and LeEeau in Septe~ber, I found it very 
de s t 1.,.u ct 1 ·\re . 
~)tr·or:·u.1 a1)~;ea1,..ir1c 011 lJotl'1 sic1os of t11c lGaves, 
but :Ti.01''8 1;1~01:1i r1e11 t O'" ls tl1s ~1prJe1,.. side, black, scattered 
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loo}-: nnclc;l-. Bcutcloua olicostacllya. 
-- oOo --
DAOTYLIS GLOiIERATA, L. 
Dist ri '..r .. 1t j_ on. 
It l1as a VGl,.';l 
wic:Lo dist ri but ion, c;r,,wj_n0 in every count r:c- of Europe, 
a11c1 ir1 1\si a arid. Africa, accor~Qi11[: to a:Jtl18nt i c I·e-
It is now introduced into nearly all states 
of the Union. 
1Ia1)itat. 
It thtivcs well on a great variety of soils, and 
al~ays has an abundance o~ green le~ves at its base, 
cood pasture crass, ~1ilo it also 3~pears ca~ly in 
There is probably na crnss that sprincs 
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It appoars to be a crass t~at cattle ~oulf natural-
oi~ it . 
I• ~rysipho 5r2minis, D.C. Tl1is f:1r1.c~1.s ~,,:as col-
P.. caesin. 
-- oOo --
POA SEROTETA, :CIIRE. 
Duclc-c1--ass. 
· 1z' 08 pt.rn 
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POA PRATElTSIS, L. 
Kentuckr Blue Grass, Blue gruss, 
Groan grass, June crass, 
~;rnootl1 1.Iac.-lC~0\7 c1 .. 2~ss. 
to ~GIT England a~C northward. It is now introd~ced 




t~rives best i~ clay land, but ~rows ~Gll in a gre~t 
variety of soils. 
traduced into past~rcs and ue~Co~s in South Dakota. 
it l1as beG11 i~1.trod~v .. ceci i~1to 1ne~~~d_0Yrs SIJe[;J( voltunes 
fo1• . .(.. l t, • 
lolJ.ov;s: 








fi1y · zg 
:r,g · 11 
--OQO --
·oo·s8 'oJ~DJ 9AT,1I~~n~ 







.,a..,! ...... "' 
of' n t r~a c..r..1~3. 
Enc;lct1:..cl 
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POA ALSODES, GRAY. 
to 
HabitE:t. 
Value as Forage. 














~1·,11cc1'Y_,1~_:8 n•1h1'r-o-V""'1"~ (n ,--; ) -- - ~ J. L- , __ . ~..J v ct, ..1., • v • Tl"1is 
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badly aff'c ct ed. by this fur:cus. I arJ. therefore inclined 
to believe that it iu quite cor::E1on. 'I'hc specinens 
are in tho urodospore stase, with the teleutosporcs 
becil1ninc to ap11oar ratheP sparcoly. 
Ureclosori, suall, rounc~ ::.d to o bl one, ar::plti[;enou.s, 
ir•1: .. trr.:1pc11t. T)r•ec1-ospor·os, sL1lJglolJosc, 01)is1101--e r·atf1e1· 
thick for this s1;ecies, echinulato, 15-20xlG-22r:1T:11:1. 
Teleutosori, black, s1"J.all,ronnd2d to oval, mostly 
bypo5enous. Teleut osrJores cuniforn, constricted; 
lower coll attenuate to a very short pedicol; opispore 
srnootl1, t~-1ic}:cnec1 at f1pex, -v1l1icl1 is t1---u.::1cute to i1.---
regularly conical, 34-42x:1G-22rn:-:im. ?late XXXVI I I. 
-- oOo --
POA CAESIA, S!.UTlI. 
Di st 1· i but i on . 
Found in the Rocky Llountains and eastward. It 
has been repoYted in this stato only from the Black 
Hills. 
Habitat. 
In mountainous districts, on peaks a11c1 alc1iG root--
hills. It does not occur i~ any grJ2t quantities any-
i.vl:i.er·e. 
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Value as Fora~c. 
It probably is of no a~ricultural value, at least 
its value has not been reporto~ to my knowlcdce; nor 
have any analyses been 02da of it. Its ~rowth is not 
Fungous Parasi~as. 
2,{,c1b~rr:' s co11ection, this funrn:s r:1.ust have bec1n VGry /.l."' _. ,...., \_,,/ 
I1lac1~ I Ii lls ofl South Dakota, as nearly all his 
Bpiph;,rllous. M:rcelium dense, po::·sistant, white, 
ancl partially cover inc; the reri thecia whi cl1 are brm·:n 
to black, large, sub;r;lo be se, 160-2001nr,r:1, and nui:1cn·ous; 
with tho exception of those on the under side ~1ich 
Asci oval to oblong 
15-20m1:.1r:1. 
The speci~ons sho~ no sporidi2, on the other hand, 




POA TElTUIFOLIA, ~TUTT. 
Bunch rr,-., .-, C" c, [J·~ ~~~ I.'Ieau.ow Cr2.ss. 
Distribution. 
From Color.dado to California .and Oregon. Oft en 
cultivated eastward. It has not been found native in 
this state yet. 
habitat. 
In Colorado it occurs in t'::o well ma:··kod forms in 
the mount ai!'l.S. It grows most com110::1ly in neadows. 
Value as Faraco. 
Reported as beine, in Colorado, one of the uost 
promisint:; of bunch c;rasses. It grew well in South 
Dakota under cultivaticn the r,e.st so2..so::1. It s cl101~-!i cal 















I. Puccinia ermninis, P ·~f""'tC" v ... 1,..). This rust was very 
destructive during the past season, in the crass ex-
IJGY1 iL!'Jl1.t co11d1.1cted b:r tl1e Ex1;or'i~:-1e11t Statior1. Tl1e 
plat seodod to P. tenuifolia was nearly r~ined. The 
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urado stage of the rust appeare~ even on tho younc 
killed b:r :fr~ost. 
Uredoso:·i amp:1i 0 enous, linear to oval, and oft en 
confluent, orange y ll low. Sporas o bovat e to ellir)t i cal, 
echinulat e, lG-19x24-33EllY!111, Teleut osori rat::~er in con-
spicuous for this fungus. This can be easily explain-
cd. In tl1i s case it dicl not ha·ve 1~oor:1 arid t i!no to de-
velop as it ordinarily does on the sheathes and culms, 
but because the r;rass had only been crovrinc; one year 
it was confined to the leaves. This probably is the 
reason for tho d:.:arfing of th:; sori. Spo::•es ollii1t i c-
al to clavate, sligl1tly constric-'.::oc.'i., cia:"k brozn.1. Apex 
thickened, poiEted 01· rounC._::cl, 16-2lx30-44,r:1r:1111. Pedicel 
tinted.. 
-- oOo --
: BRO!ITJS UHIOLOIDES, WILLD. 




-erass, A11st1·alia11 Oats. 
Distribution.. 
Introduced into the southern states from A~stralia. 
It is now extensively cul~ivated there and sometimes is 
found further :1.orth. 
12G 
Value as Forace, 
It is not adapted to the cold and severe winters 
of~ 01-11 ... nox·tl1t~1.--11 stat Gs. \v1101,..:; it tl11'ives 1)3st, it n1a1ces 
the Inost of its grovrth durinr: t:1e \'Iint or L:onths and 
beco:-:1es ready to cut in April. It rn2.kes a fine crowth 
of leaves, and is greedily eaten by stock. Last year 
it produced a 0 oocl crori of hay from seod which fG 11 
to the c;round the previoas sea,wn. Its compositicn 
in the dry state is: 





5utritive ratio, 0 ') L1. ') .,/1-,J,- ..1../,,..J~ 
Ftu:gous Parasites. 






It produces a 
g:r."'e:r, folt-li.ke r.-iass t1:ro11 tl1e lOYlGI' leaves arid c:..1l1ns. 
iJ!rceliuE1 tir1ted bro-r:11, se1)tate, d.cnno, b:r2.11cl1i:!.1.£: 
diff\1sel:/, es,e(!ially at tl1e ends 1v}1e1·e tl1G st1b~lo1Jose 
7-9rnmm conidia are p1~octuced. Plate XL. 
oOo --
AGROPYRUli 'fE:~ERUTI, VASEY. 
(A. ropcns var. Eeauv.) 
Wheat crass, Couch Grass, Q,uack Grass, 
Quitch Grass, Blue-jcint. 
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Di stri b".::..t ion. 
Prevails in the Ro.cky ITot~ntain r2cion from XGw 
United States," Vasey. Q.ui tG COJrL'.OYl ir:. ~)0L1Ll Dakota 
liabitat. 
It grows mostly in low, moist and waste rlacas. 
from whi c11 it difi'ors by e;ro\·:ing in 1r,nc:1es ar.c1 llavinc 
a narrower spike. 
This is one of the most promising grasses foI' 
South Dakota. It grow~ ~ell and furnishes a cood crop 
of hay when cultivatGd., but is baclly af:t'eeted by 




Its cor:1posi t ion 
Cr•uda fi 1Jer·, 
1'\lb:..1.r.1inoicl rti t~·ocen., 
ITitroeen-free extract, 
1
. Co • 
.::, . 








I. Puccinia graminis, Pers. Very al.r.1nclant on 
this host in various portions of the state the past 
S U1Ylt"l e 1-"' • 
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Teleutosori generally confluent in long lines on 
the culms and sheathes. Oft en so plent j_ful that the 
whole circ1.,~mfera11ce of the s:1e::-0 the or culm is a solid, 
black marrn. It often extends into th8 spike. Spores 
clavate, slightly constricted, with thickened, rounded, 
or pointed apices. Pedicels tinted, eenerally as lone 
as. the spore; 16-20x35-60mrrm1. 
II. ?uccinia rubigo-vera, D.C. I have not 
found this rust on ariy of the native forr:1s, but it 
was unusually injuri~ils to cultivated forms on the 
Collec;e rarm, durinr, the past su:mar. 
Uredo- and t ele;.1t osori amphigenous, oblonr: and 
comuonly confluent, long covered b:r t::rn unbroken epi-
dermis, and t:i101·2fo1:>e n(,t VEH7 pror.1inent. Teleuto-
spores cuneiforLl to oblonc and slishtly constricted 
at the sept:.:un; a1,ex thickenGcl and ronndad to obliquely 
pointed, 13-19x25-40mrnn. Pedicel short and de2ply 
tinted. 
III. Claviceps purpurea, (Pr.) Tul. ·- J.. _, o 1., as c orn.mon 
on this species as it is on the other species of this 
genus. 
-- oOo --
AGrtOPYRlJT--: GLAl:"Clr;.:, R.t: S. 
(A. repens, var. r_;lauerun, Eoiss.) 
Vfh.eat Grass, Colorndo Inue-stem, Blue Grass, 
vrild Qt1c1c1'~-01--c1.ss, Gwnl)o -gr·a~)s ~ 
Distri b.1t ton. 
}{ansan, :Jeb1~~~~s}~a, Dakuta, a11d YlG::;t··.'.8 ar·de 1\ '!~JI'";/ 
It grows cont:,only on '.;ho prai ri (rn, and in t~·1e 
It is th8 first grass 
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that sprincs up in t~2 dri8tl up l2ko beds in the var-
Value as ~orage. 
be cood feed; but ~1en left until it becomes ripe, it 
is hard and woody. It i~ or .. e of· t11~.; innst ir:1por·ta:r1t 
i 11 t }1. e state, 
least one-half o~ tJhLR }1s,r c11•. rt ()Dte · - - - -~ - " . .i: n apne21~s 1n 
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uncultivated ground•to such an extent, that, after t~o 
or tl1ree yaars of rost, good crops of h~y are cut upon 
t }10n1. It is, l1or1e~101~, not t1--ot.1bl3sor:-1e ir1 vraste JJlaccs 
like A. repens, because it has no root stocks. Its 




Cr•ucle fi bor, 
AlbwJinoud nitro~en, 
rritro~en-I're~ axtract, 








I. Puccinia grauii:is, Per~:;. T.his }·1as be,:m found 
to a limited dec:rc~0 on the native hcsi: in t!lis vicinit:r 
dL1.r•ir1t3 tl-1e 11a;3t Sl~Jn:!~81''. B1-1t or .. tl:e C1J..ltj_\r2~tG( '!aI•i9t;,' 
in tl-iG gr'a.~-:r:: ex11eri1ne1:.t co21clr1ctecl at tl~o ~-;oc1tl1 J);:: .. k.ota 
Exr>or·ir::12r1t ~"tatic:1, t .. 3 f\11·1r;u.s ~·/as v:.:1 .. ~;- 6_es~1·:_1ctivo. 
Eve11 t l1c 1rcn1n[~ c1·o;rt 1·1 i r1 t :·~3 f' al J. ?ta ~.3 s l i r:11 t l :r i 11J L~ reel. 
Teleutosori, elliptical or linear, soon black or 
naked. The sporos averace the largest of any of the 
P. r;i.~amini s that I havo examined. They do not ovel'-
run the measurerner:..t s ord i:1c.~.ri ly r;i ven, but tl1C'" averaGe 
rnnch hic;~10r, 16-2lx36-60mrnrn. 
II. Cladisrc1~ium gramirnu::1, ,.;orda. Founci on the 
old 0 lrri:cs in er0 ote6 .. hee.u.s la.to in ti-.:.::; fe,11, 5ivinc 
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to the head a blacke~ed, dirty appea~ance. I'or de-
scr•iJ1t ior.. seo IIomalocenchrus oryzoj_dGs. Plate XLI · 
crn,non. 
IV. Epicl1loo typhina,(?) (Pers,) Tul. This c0.Jl-
'- 0 he Qi O;. l"l (• C 0·1• "1• .-l ~ 1·> <:'I bl n 1• Y-.. J' -.. ,, °Y*~.,r 1' .''.· .~.·._ L~ _; "f1 fP, .1-'. e 1 o-p C :,"; ;.~ ;:, (, 1..) ..._ ••<· i •; .. ~.Lv • .;;,, v • ' - • , - H.__, 
cality this year. 
oped. t:1:.:;s fa1·, does not correspond exactly to Epichloe 
bscauso tl10 crass in a majority of cases has headed 
out as usual and t~e stroma appears on tl1c 'destroyed 
is r~101~e or lass affected. I think tL2.t funeus 
o~ing to tha fact tho plant was very visorous the 
func;u.s was not ,::.ble to hold it ir1 chGck. A few ovoid, 
-- oOo 
AGROPYRUM CAlILHJJI, R. 3; S. 
Dist r i but i or~ . 
m, • 
uns r;rass is indigenous onlv alo.n~ 
" ··•b 
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border of the U::.ited States, It is found introduced 
i11 son1e ofl tT-1c r·cc;io11s sout11Y10.:t•d. C o~:·1:1or.L t :i:"11-.0 LJ.p;l1ot1 t 
S0Litl1 DeJ(ota. 
liabitat. 
Ve1·::.r co1-ru1101:1 on p1 .. air•ies 2.:·:cl C_l"'~/ lt)Yi lar1Lls. T+-- ,., 
ger1e~call~r occu1,..s Y1itl: tl-1e otl-18I' ur;ocias of' tl1is r~er1t1s. 
Value as Forage. 
Its value as an agricultural grass is "' ,, ,~.::, lit·••le 
k~own, perhars, as any of the species in this cenus. 
The texture aprears to 1.;G ,S..1)CLLt t11e :]8.mG " ,. C • ..> A. clnucw::i, 
1Jtlt tl1er·e is 113ve1· sl1cf1 a r-ood ste ..r1d of') it. 
T 
.l.. 
}'11ngo11s I)t1r·asi t c~s. 
Puccinia r:.rarni~·:is, I'er·r;. Ratl121· r•~·p,r:'.l ... u .... '-". :F'or 
desc1·ipt ion look under Eor-deu;n jubat:.11:1. 
II. Clavi r-e,v:· TJ''Pnl,Y''.,a (T';, ) '7'l,l - v 1 .._J .l.- tA ... .i.- ,-._ _ ~ ' _ _ , .J... ~~ • Very cor:uon. 
-- oOo --
TRITICUE 'lULGAEE, L. 
1tlhea.t. 
Funcous ParasitGs. 
I• Puccini a grar:dnis, Pei';.;. Al'.'.'2-YS VGr7 c01nr:10n 
and oi'ton injuring the :·ield of wheat one-fourth to 
~ .... ..,::-. one-; ~a.1.1. . ~he valuG of ~he straw for fodder is ser-
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II. Puccinia rubi 6 o-vora. Rathor rare. For 
III. ~stilaeo tritici, (Bull.) Ditn. This is 
IV. Tilletia fa-otens, {?)(B.& C.) 'i're1. T;;is 
Ir.:.c1.ian, vr}1icl1 ~~:as at least 011e-l1alf sL1lJ .. ttoCL. Ir1 
Since that tisa sttentian has been paid to sG3J treat-
fr·or:-; f'ivo to fif'teen cents pGI' 1.>Lu-;hcl. Plate XXVI,Fic.15,11, 
-- oOo --
HORDEUH JUBATlJl;, L. 
}'ox -Cail. 
Di::,tribGtion. 
Ext ends t:1rour;Lout thG nor·thGrn part of' the United 
States, but it is most Co ,,1.-w_,,,c-11 <)n t1-,.n ,·r- ,._ ]_ ' " • . " ;,c:,]l,01~n p_ a1ns, 
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Eabitat. 
Grows in low, moist, and waste places. rt is 
said that, i:h Color•a(lo, over i 11 11 if:D_t icn l1as r;·r-od1..1ced 
a great distribution of t~is species in r~cent years. 
( 
T'.' 1 -1 t ' p l') DU-~e 1n ~o. ~, ,010 A~~•, nn11n~ 0 0 -d "xp ~~a) (_, ~ • (; ..... - 'v _j __ l,C: ...... u..:..1. r-1 • ,JV • 
It hc~s be coue a 
Vati)J)G as :t1 orace. 
vo. "V'J\r -..... ..) troublesome weed in S 01"!'!3 
places in the wost during recant years. Growing, as 
it doe~ in low places, it beco~es nixed with bther 
meaa_oi,y cr·2ssas a~1d. consider'[:.1)1:r rat-_r1cGs t}1ei1-- val:1e 
for fodc~2r. The lone, barbed, awns cause considerable 
dif'ficulty in fJeding 8.f, they ve-r·y oftc1;. causa throat 
and r:1ou .. tl1 tr·orit,les i11 11or·;~es and. cattl3. .A.naly[;is oi") 
the crass at the Colorado Station has sho~n the fol-











~itrocen-frea 2xtract, . Gl.01 
Nutritivo rrrtio, 84,26. 
Fungous Parasites. 
I. Puccinia e;raminis, Pe1•r::;, Very inj11ricns to 
this grass. nearly all bf the sm-;1uei:'' s collect ion 
at this station has shov;n 1- t1 ,::i ,.J .... .:.V rr-1-·--0: C' <"' U•'---'--t..JU badly afi'octed 
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by the rust . 
be2n noticed to bo baCly inj~red. 
The t e l(rn.t csori oval to linear , and oft on con-
fluent in long lii1er, upon the culE1s ai1d sheo.tl1Gs. 
Spor2s dark brown, slightly cc~strictad, and consider-
ably thickoncd at thG apex. Pcdicol yellowish-brown 
lonc; or a little lon:··er tha:1 the spore. 
II. Puccinia rubigo-vera, (D.C.) Wint. Hot so com-
mon on this host as P. r;raminis, but what specimens 
have been found h2ve been badly injured. Specimens 
were found last year at Oakwood, Brookines and Scranton. 
The young autmnn growth was vGry badly injured in 
each case. 
Uredosori oblong to linear and al tho~,1c.;h occarrinc 
on both sides of the leaves are much :·:ore coEiwn on the 
lover side. Spores oblong, echinulate, and yellow, 
15-18x20-28mL1l:;., Teleutosori oval, conflG.ont, and black. 
Lone c ove1·::;d by the u:n.ru.pt ~1·0c1 epid.G:.'Di s. Spores, ob-
long, slif)1tly con.strictec1, and uuc:::: thicke:~Gd at the 
apex. Truncate to obliquely conical, brown, scooth, m 
and vory sho:.'t pcnii cGllecJ to ,1 · ' ,_, · f . ~11cn ~ne in Grior spore 
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is attenuate. Tho spores are very irrecular in out-
lino and. size. The ::q,ex in many is cordate, while in 
others it is conical; 37-52xl5-20r.'1!m:1. 
-- oOo --, 
EL YlillS VIRG INI CUS (?) L. 
Syme-[jrass, Srnoot}1 flye-r;.1~2.ss. 
:F'eI·~,,.e~-=~.-£;_l~_ass, Yltld 11.ye. 
D is t r i lx_;_ t i c n • 
T11is 1:0T·e11l1ial c;11 ass is a r1at i vo o:e tl1e so:1t11cr·n 
ste.tos, a1:d i!J also i'ot:tnll in tl1e r.::12..jox·it:r of tl-10 11or·tl1-
ern states, but not so ccra~on as it is furth3r south. 
It grows in all portions of South Dakota. 
1-Iabi tat . 
Olte11 fc)~'"'n-ic~ a cor1sid_o1~2JJle 11or·tior1 oii tI1e r1ativo 
rneadcrv ;.31·c:~ss in r:1an~r 014 tl13 so11t:1:21--r:.. st:~.tes. In tl1c 
north it is, however, confined moro nearly to tho 
banlu; of wocued st rear::s and lnkc s. It pref~r~ a low, 
moL;t, aluvial snil. 
Value as Forage. 
It r~1-~ }::Gs ratl1er c. coa1~;.:.e J-12:r, l)ut is r·ec:(~_iltI ec.t-
en by stock. Ko chemical analysis has been uaCe of it 
as far as I k~ow. 
'Sil. l_l,').t.1. 'c)~~)",.T::-._o,., 'Q:-.-rl.-L·;;=7,t_1 •. r ~ /,'[: i 'r"t;-':'n ,..l r, r)CI T~l""'l ---,1 -"'._'- '"'- -~ -....._ ..,_...,,.·~t __ CJ_ &.A.. •:.>V..t.l.J.t-i-\ -L "-~U!--Q 
• ~\V-1:EJ 'Si1I'IO.:IlDllV11D 'UV1\ 
• rl 'SI Sl:3:u.,V:::vo sn:r.z:.!IS: 
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S'21 
1 ..r~ • f' - ~ I-r1_ ~o·,,,,,.A loc21 ___ 1't1· :-:::r~ ~1·r~ t1to -rrest it r:12.1::.es 1.2~1T' G0Ci.. ..._ - -- ~-- u --
is extensively cut for hay. Its C 0Lll10 Git i O l'"l 
:·.'IO i E~ t lll")G ' . 
T;, 0:.1 + 
~ ::_.r.i.., ' 
Ash, 
c1~v_c1e f 1 i Ler, 
Albm:linoic'i. ni t::•ot;on, 
~itrocen-froa extr~ct, 









I. Puccinia r;rrn·1inis, Fors. A coLi:ion fun0 us on 
fc~nd orrly on tho species, 
I I. Pl1:.rlle.chora e;ramini s, (Pen;. ) Hot c.-::,:mnor., 
shady be ..nks o:'.:' Cakrrnod Lnl:o that wrcs no21·l:r covered 
by :i. t. .1.;or de ucrirt ion lock unD.01· EOl1.t eloua olir;ost achy a· 
rrr. Puccinia rubico-v8ra, ( D :'"I ) rr1· rt: ~ • \.J " \~ . .!. -A....,, • 
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in tho Horticultural Gardens st Brookincs. T}lG:'C it 
vras c~lJL1.11lic..11t or1 O!i.O c1wn11 0£1 t:1e cr·as0. 
lT1~oc:~oso1'*i tJont l~r 1'1~·'I;or;ono1.1s, 1JL1°t sro:~es n1:,11nde.rit 
vritl-1 tole1Atosroras al;o,-.,-e; oblo11c to liI:r12.1~, e1·u.L111ent, 
sl i t;l-1 t 1~, e 1 e,rey t Gc1, 1 if;11 t 1.:.i~rov.r11. Le l e1-1t o s or·i ar:111}1i c;enous, 
but t1ostly e11ie;er:ot1s, o1JJ_o11.g to linee.r·, oi')ten c1·otrd .. eG 
rind cor1i"lv_ent ir1 lo11e lin.Gs, 1011.{~ co,;ci·ocl b~r tl1e t~11-
br~o1:cr1 er) i Q3r·Tni s, Llack:, stj .. r•1~01111.doci 1J:r r1w!1c:rot1s, cia1~1~ 
/ 
brovrr1 pa .. r·2 .. pl1:r s es. lJ1~ec10 ~JIJ or•,? s s:.11Jf~lo 1Jo se , e cl1i::1;J_lc1 t e , 
20-251~Jr:·1. rr~ eleut o spo1---(_: s Cllr;..e if or·r:1, o 1Jlor~t: to e 11 ipt i G-
al, gor1er·~1ll ~r s l i ~)1 t l:r c or1n t 1:,i ct ec:_, tar) (~1~i11c; 1J2·1orr; 
apex tl•:_:;.nco.te to obtusely and. obliquely poin1:8d, 18-24-x 
38-50m.111r:1. Pedi ee 1 short ancl soY'~:cwl12- t t iT~t ed.· Plato 
XLII. 
rv. C la1~~ o spo1, i uE1 [;r·nr:1ir;.i t:r11, C or•c.ia. :iot of' any 
econorni c L!1TJO"!."'t e.nce. Poun~ o~ly on the sublivinc 
portions of the host. For cenc~al da~cription. look 
under I-Ion:alocenchr•us oryzoi6.es. 
v (~lavicnnc r")vrr,'"P""' (T',• ) 7 111 EYC">Qrl-i ,·,r-·1,r W. .J .._,...I,. i.) ~ l. 1.- I.A .. VV,.' •· .i.. • ..., I. • ~ .. \.J Vt.-Jl.(_) V 
COL1E1on throughot,"t tho c•f-r.J,!.,,, ~\J .-.......vv. 
oOo ---
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It has be(m 
Value as ~oraco. 
eult:.1y·cil va.l12e. It does not occur in larEe eno~eh 
tl1is r;or11.1f:;, 1JLlt it;_:; i:a11itat r1ot1.l0_ pr~evont it f'T*Ot.1 e,1G1' 
becomin0 of' ~f ..... "T;" ,_.,..;,_;..i 
?uncous Parasites. 
I• Puccinia sp. Rare and ver:.' liable to be 
over looked because it is ~ot atall conspicuous. 
Sori sDall, black, oblong to linear, lone covered 
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b11t rnucl-1 1nore 1;1•0121incnt or1 tl1c 'l} .. :)re1~ sicle. 1Jrea_ospo1•es 
oval; epispore oblonc, very slichtly constricted; a 
littlo tl1icker~ed c:JJo,,o, t1~:1ncate to ·blt111tly, i1---recr1lar-
l:,r, and obliquGlY pointed; 38-50xl9-24,n1r,1ri1. Plato XLIII. 
Tl1iLl ap1)1•oacl1os tv:o sr)ec:~cs oi~ rLl~Jts qt.1.ite closel:-
but not nec:.r eno:.1r:;l1 so tl-:..a+; I fe81 alJle tc call it eib 
either. Ellis and Tr2cey de8cribe a species of r~st, 
Puccini a A.po crypt a, on Asprella hyst -r·ix, Yrhi ch co1·-
responds ve:--~r ~·, .. ell to tl-~is o:c:.c 1vit?1 tl1e oxc2r:tio11s 
of tf1e r:1oa~)l1ro1nar1ts of' tl1G tolo11tosJJOr3fJ ,~r}1ic1~1 t}1e:r 
find to be 14-1Sx24.--36rrn:ir:1. This is described in t}1G 
Journal of Mycology, v. VI, p. 76. J. B. Ellis de-
scribes a P, rnontane:1sis on Elyr::ms condensatus, in 
.Journal of Mycology, v. VI I, p. 27 4, which co:-c1:·esrconch; 
very well in everyt11inc except scri characteristics. 
II. Cl2.dosrcr·iu.1n g1->arni11iLTIYt, Cor·c.: .. a. ITot ":01·y i;1-
jur·iou ..s. Tl1 is 1 .. \1r1f;:_1s a 1; JJ ~:;a:~ s 2 .. S a lJJ_ ::~CJ{ ye,~<"<..• ~-t<...i.LJ ..._J at L1e 
apex of tl10 sGed, gr·oriing at:c1 1-.ocoi,r.ir1c its ~o:_11..,isl:r:1er~t 
entir·el~r :f:.-·or~1 tl-:..e r•ern2.ir1s oil t11e st2 .. r:1ens, st:rle axlcl 
st igr:1a. 
1=yp1~1a3, olivaceo11s, r1oc1:1.lose, GGJJtate, siL:IJle in 
tufts of 2-5, l.00-160x4-fit,1r:1r:1. Co1;.idia concoJ.orate, 
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1-,olysGptate, b~oadly ovate to cblonc, very variable. 
-- oOo --
144. 
S U Li Ii A R Y . 
I. I'rom an oconor:1ic point of viow, tl:0 f":J.ncous 
IJar·asitos of So:1tl1 Dc~i-~ota a1'te dGciC..ec.Ll~.r irn1)01~ta11t. 
J11dc;ir1e f~1'>01:1 1,ec;J11.t 1~0r;c1~tt::;, a:~('.. i~:-.c,r:i tl1e littl3 vro1--1c 
tll:_:t has bo0n (_one alone this lino of lat o, v;e 112_vc 
as 111L1cl1 to fjGn1-- 1· .. r."·01::i plar1t c1iscases i11 t~-iis re[;ion 2.s 
in any of the neighboring states, notwithstandinc the 
fact that ~e do not usuall~ look for a groat deal of 
parasitism in such a dry prairie r~cion. 
II. Tl1G 1l2~vazes o:.. all 01· t~·1ose pa1,asites can 
be rna-!: or'i a.l l !r l1inc1 C? 1~ec1 b~l eer1e 1,a1 snni t n ti 011, vrl1i le 
many of' them can lJe corc:r,lot o ly cont 1.0 011::Hl by tho pro11er 
use of f'ungicidos. The "Eli;llts, 11 11 r;ilcloi;rs, 11 and 
"Black Fungi" can be pai"tially st-...bclc::.oa., while t:1e mnuts 
can bG Penclel'ed of lit tlo consequor.ce, t:' tho aid of 
chen1icals. 'Ehe "2tlsts," r101~:0vo1~, 110 .. ,re 1Jai~fle6. 2~11 
attempts tc exte1'minate t::iom. Indec~d, all treatr.1ents 
seem to favor, rather t~an prevent their developnrent. 
III. Our most injurio·,w parasites bolonc; to the 
orde1~ lJnedi11eo.e, ar1d~ to t112 c;e1111s P1-1cc i:r1ia. 
IV. Sci13~~ti:fic~::ll~'l, 0:.1:' ~1J.11.ci a:r•:3 v·e1'~! l)Cc11li2.1~ 
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sono spGcies excsodincly variable. 
v. Upon the seventy-two species of forage plants 
aro qu2stionable. 
r:hile it has been a very cornl:lon thint:3 to find a 
sL:clc spacies o:f fnneus inhabiting a dozen hosts. 
Co1-111t i:r1[; eac}-1 0110 0±1 tl1Gsc, vie l1c:l\'G i11 all or1e l11.111c11--ocl 
~~elve specimens recorded and dGscribed. 
-- oOo --
A P P E ~ D I X • 
A LIST OP GRASS ... J?EEDI:i.:G r:sECTS. ----
Acrididae. 
ARACII:'.JIDA. 




Acridium fontalis, ScudcL 
A1~1Jl-1ia terJorata, Sctlc15_. 
Arphia sulp~uro~s, Scudd. 
Arphia te~obrosa, ScuCJ. 
Aulocara sp. 
Auloco.r·a GJliotii, Tl1()S. 
BoBpedo:n :nbi 1- :.,,.xn, T:10 s. 
Brachystola uacna, Girard, 
Ca:-r-olo1Jl1itus l1i-r•ti1;es, Sc.:r. 
Circotettix c&rli~cianus, T~os. 
Ci l'COt Gt ti:{ J .. 11Cl-:..llE1t t1f], T ~:os. 
Carmmla pGlL-1.c ida, Scr;.drl. 
Cl1ir:1a1~0 ce1)l1ala vii•i6 .. i f o.s e iat a, DoGG.Jl ... 
Cloealtis viridis, Thos. 
Cloe alt is IJ~._::-11.ct \1lat a, 1'::.os. 
Clo:; aJ_ tis ct11·t it 01111i s , 1-Ia~:~1·. 
Dr:,'·, ta,.'--i 1 r,r,.·,,:,r,v~,. (J"c (") n1"}·">•,r • ...,no.,C vt,1,_X ~O,,::_;l)""''l.1.0, .,,0, t, ·"'··, 
Dissostcira spurcata, Saus. 
Di ssost eira longipennis, Tl1ot~. 
Disuosteirn oblitoriata, Thos. 
DiBsostei1--a c::1r·ul.ir1a, IJill.!1. 
I)e1-.t)t e1na 11a~;{i e:ni i, ?l--.:.cs. 
Enc opt olopus sr:rdiclus, Bu.1·n1. 
Eunrenocnemis nebrascensis, Thos. 
G 0 :-1., ;.·, -o· (> ·" ,,~,-, 0 cl '"'n ,, "'1 1·a c) c1 1 ( cJ f J..l,J,.J.. .._.,.._, ... ,,A.i.:J \,.1, ..Jiiv\. ' ' to.. .~_., __ • 
IIip:~·iscris co1~al~li1)es, IIalc:_. 
Hipriscus rucosus, Scua~. 
Haderotottix trifasciat~s, Say. 
:Iesr)3t .. otettix vi1.--icl1c;, Tl-:cs. 
'.', c '"! .... ,~ '1.; ..... ,.. l· 'A 1Jt ..... ,n n l1~rr 1- ~:l -1--.·~ -~ e~ 1 () (! 
;~·l'-rLl1;.....:...L C-l , ........... v.1..,j~,,vvi~, _...,\.·-·-• 
t-iG r·rr1i I' i a 11e o-1ne x:i ,:= 2 ~-:ct , r1-10 s • 
Llelanopl~s diffare~tialis, Thos. 
Liel2~~~oy:~-~is f'er~:or·~t12s, Bur·n. 
l:Telrt;·1oril:.1.s 1Ji ,ri t r:t 1-~~1, Sn;/. 
Uelanoplus foedus, ScudC. 
He1(':.noplus packo.rdi, Scudd. 
Llelanoplus angustipennis, Dodge. 
UG lano~·-L,.s c inerus, Scudci. 
r.1e12.110J1lt1s lt)_r·ic11..1s, Doclce. 
Helano~lus infa~talis, Scudd. 
r..~e lanor: l 1~s -r Gr:1u r•-:r-:_1 lJ1--:.:un; De Ge G1~. 
tf G l ar10: ·· l ::is Ll 111~ 8 t -~:is , "Cl: or; • 
IJGl8.norJ.:1s cl:1vast2tor·, ScLi.Cl(i. 
J1J2lc1~:-1011l1_1s J)011cl\~1"·os1..1s, Sct1(1t.l. 
IJel2.noJ1l1..ls scr·ipt1.1s, Sc11t-1(_. 
J-..-lGlD.:r1or1 1:.·.~s r;laclstor1sii, (l.:1.S.) Rilo;f. 
Melanoplus atla~is, Riley. 
0::ocJrcor:/IJ]:-~ll3 ol'>sc11r·L1s, 'i:~10;~. 
Pezc)tet ti}: al1J1_1_s, Dodr;e. 
Pezot et ti:< 1Jo1--c al is, S c11c~-c~. 
Pezotet t ix c:1ic:L1u, Se1:{Id .• 
Phlybostrime parva, Sc~dd. 
Phl;/bostro:::a 4-maculat2., Thos. 
S cl1i st o c e ":'C Et ar~1e!.·' i c 8.J'1_Ct, D1-a111·:.r. 
SIJ11a:rac;3r:1or1 aG cr~.10.1 ~3 , S ~~;J_c}rj_. 
E;pllara.gcr:10:.1. col Lare, Sr~~dd. 
Stenobot~erus 3raciliG, Scudd. 
Stenobother~s aequalis, Scudd. 
St 8li_01Jot1101•t:s r:1nculi1)01:..;·-i is, Set1clcl. 
Tetti;{ s1:~a11t1latris~ J(irt,:r. 
Tl"'ir:1er·ot1'"'or·is i'o2':tG#l~[:., rr11os. 
T1~ i!~lO ::--qt T~O}) :Ls J) s 81.l(l. oi ... a B c i c U, t Et ' s ct1_clcl. 
T:rr1c:1~rPftcl1i s IJn1•clal i1-1a, Su1J.8. 






!'Ji cr·oce11t 11 1-1:n 1~ot i11e1 .. vis, B1,rm1. 
Oclwlimum ac;i1o, DeGeel'. 
Scuddoria curvicauda, DeGear. 
Xypllid i ;_,rn ::1ir,ror;leu::•0.1r,1, BI'uno:.·. 
X:rp11idt1.r:'t 1_y·_,3,1i1;enr~i s, Sc:.1c~c}. 
X:rpl::idi\.::S:1 f .. [-3.sej_c..tl11~1, DeGe~;~·. 
X~rpl1icli ·l.~:~-r salt a1:s, Sc:.1(~(~_. 
X;,r1)l1icJ.it;_~-:-: at te111..,1.at111~1, SeL::..c)C~ .• 
G1--~r1lid§.~ 
CG11tl101-)2~il1.:u:; casta11Gt1s, Sc1.1.c1c~. 
Gryllus nacl2ct~s, Sc~dC. 
Uemobius vittatus, 
'i1HYSAFOPTERA. ---·----... ------
( ? ) 
IJi1-::-~ot:-11~i r:s 11or:.r,~·~ar::.ts, ttI. S. tt Rile~·~. 
1-IE}:I ?r_el:~r~l\. 
I. ( "!..-Tn-1- f;\l"1·1··J·'1.,- :=>1"n \ l .t\J \} \...... J .J.. -- ............ i 
Pcr1t at oi:-1idac. 
Oo lJahcs rn.c;nax, Fa br. 
L v0'ne 1· ,;; aP 
~'-.,._~ .... ':"" v. - ·-
cc~1jnic~ao. 
Bl is ~;r:s l. 01.1c 01; t er·L1s , Sc:.:"". 
Geocoris sp. 
L~rr~aGllS Sf)· 
Er)iSCOl)llS OT'llUt~lS, Rer1t. 
Le11t ot G1·11a a1:~;oe:1n, LT]1l. 
Leptot01·na dolobrat2_, Linn. 
O~~C O[:Y; at s!lLl3 1) i riot at '. . IS , } ! o~.tl~:. T'Ci. .. 
TI ( 'rtrQ>c·1()J' f-,,; P'~ ) ..... • J.~a.-- ) J ......... '-' • 
L-Ier~1iJraci<l2.e. - ----
Publilia co~c~va, Say. 
Cer·os2 l)1J.l-1al:..1c;, J.1 ~?-.1J;_·· 
Caresa diceras, Say. 
Stictoce11:1e110. i:~:e~~;:1is, l'a~Jr·. 
CGPCO£idaG. __ 
Jassiclne. 
1\t1lagizes i1~1,01•0.ta, J?a1J. 
Closto1_;tera ob·~~L1~38., Sn~r. 
Dieclr·occl11;ala coccir:i~1, J?o~;tor·. 
Di e(i1~f=} c ar.1}-12,.l 2. "\T 81~ S':J .. t Ll!3 ' Sa~,.. 
DiecJ.-coce11~1ala r.nolJ_i1;a~~, Sn::·. 
Tat t ico~·:.ia l1ic1•0[~-1~,1;:::·1i r~o., Sa::·. 
Pt:,c118S li1·-~e2t1J_S. 
A~allia 4-punctata, ?rov. 
Acallia sane~i~olenta, Prov. 
All ·~c;~:.s i 1~1~or~::>, t :_:_s, So.~r. 
Atl1:rs~-inu_~3 3;,:i t O.S(l, lJl1i. 
T 1-~ :rs :;_11 ;_·Ls s :-~, • 
Ci caclt~la 11tc;-cif1~r_;::s. 
Cicncl~112 G:.{i t iosc:., ID1l. 
Cicadula 4-leniata. 
De 1 t a c Gp:· 1-r~ l :_.~s i r: ir1.i (~t~_s ~ S c1;.,r. 
Dcl~~oc3})~~:1l~.1s s2.:,--i, }1 itcl1. 
J)e l t o c ;J 11~·12.l :_:_~; i·Ju 1. s;1e irne-: · i .. 
De 1 ~cc 8I)l:a l.:.1r:, t'3 t r'o ;:-;-... ~ s, l:"I~1 
J)Gltoccr:~·:e .. ~:_:r; Ce:1.J:~_lis, lT}-1l. 
A11l1is r1c1.iciis, Fite~:. 
P.~p1-:is 111a?cii-1~n .. ciicis. 
A11i1is an.'.~t1ac, Oest1. 
Colopl-1or·a Gi'acr~ost oiclos, T-.'Iiclcll·3 ( 011. 
Lacl11~:is str·obi, Fite~1. 






RT-io f) Ello s i _1...1_r:1 ?:1::1:1.1Jl1ae ac , IJi ::r1. 
Scl":izor1e1.:r•9M pa11ir;o1Et, T1:o::;. 
Sipho~ophora setarias, 
Si1:il1011opl-101·a ,.1~1el-1[1e. 
T et 1 .. anetiI·a srar::i11i s, J...10113 J l. 
11 oxo1)t a1~a 51~aE1inun1. 
T;/c!iec. p:triici, Tl"!us. 
n,1 P.+-,,1 0 ,-·i k---c· ,-,c;,,1-.-; eoJ ·:, (Auot,,alj a ) ....___. <. ._. tJ ti _._ ..i. / - .... "':,~{.CJ ~ .. v -.I. 1- ..... _,. - - ,__., • .::, v ... - • 
R}1iZ(JCOCCl1S sp. 
Rhizococc:~s Sl). 
( ? ) 
G1~~,r:;ot:3z:; :..~.J:icolor·, Fitc:1. 
Inci111cdo;~J1 __ :_s :Cc1lic:~s, So.::-. 
\Ve,; st ViO tJC'li 0. 




Ar:~o. r·a. ir.·1rJ1...111c tic o 11 is , Sa;,;-. 
ArD0~1·a a11G:J_st n ta, Sa;/. 
A?11a#1·a ca1~ir1at2., J.Jcc. 
AI1isoc1act;.~1:,.1s 01:nc:~11-~s, Trac • 
.t\:1isodact:rlt1s r•t1st c1.1s, 
/:\.11isoclact :rl1...1s J.,·~c..r:_~ si i, 
Dej. 
Loe. 
Ai1 sc)= .. ~c1e :.·-J.1.1s se1-.i c:.1;.-1, ~:21-~r·. 
An sodac ;lus discoide~s, Dej. 
A~: so c~~:_1- c :.r lr;.s 1Jnl t i:-_101,cr~n i ~; , S a~,r. 
AconodG~1s palli~es, Pab. 
Ac:,o-~:_ocl:::r'·:.1s cor:1-~c.., }:a:J. 
c.~~ 12..r:tJ-~;_:.s g1~8ga1"'i lls, Say·. 
G~le~it~ Janus, Fab. 
I-Ia1-Jpalt1s l1a1.~l)i vac:1:!_s, Say·. 
lia1·1Jnl,.1s ec1lie:rH:Ys11n. 
}Ia:"'r)al:_~s 1Jo~1~-:.~3;;lva.~~1icL~t3, DeCieG1~·. 
Lebia atriventris, Sey. 
Pat1.~olY~ .. t.s lo~ icc::•/:is, Sa:,r. 
PJat~:.1-ts lir::l:-a lls, SL=:.:.,-·. 
Pt c-co s-:: cl1~:s s ,s.: 1 , Br·:.~11 'J • 
Pt c1-.os t cl1:.::_s 112T1rnu_nc111s, Sa~/. 
Pt e1•os t c}1L·:_s 1~,_1cu1)la:1c1· .. 1s, Sa:r. 
CoccL1.0llidae. 
Coccinella 9-notata, Hbst. 
l'.1c{'; i 11 a rnae~1la ~ 2., I)eG ~; :~-!_ ... 
Elat 01-.iclae. ---·-------
Ccbria bicolor, Fab~. 
All 0I·l1 i t!.a nit i c~a, Lir:.:1. 
Cyclocop:i:iala inr:ac:Tlatn, Oliv. 
Lachnostorna pilosicolis. 
Lac}1r:1ost er·na t ~i'i nt i G, Fa.1J. 
IJacl111os t 0:~11a f1 .. at or·11a, 1--I<..tYI. 
Lachnosterna Fusca, Froh. 
r-..·7acr·ocio.ct :.~11.J.f; s:.~iJSl)i~1cs~2.s, ]?a1). 
Cl1aetocr1erna p:~)~licar·a, Cr·. 
Di l.)o la acr'2a. 
Diabrot i ca 12-p,1ncat a. 
Gastrophysa polyzoni, Li~n. 
Haltica ienita, Ill. 
Paria 6-notata, Say. 
Systena tacniata. 
Otiorynchidao. 
Ce11 t r•irn1s s c1..1 t e ll1..1L1-a l 1J:.1.r:1. 
Cer1t 1•in1.1s pi crirru11111s, 1-Iu1Jst • 
vii 
viii 
Pissodes strobi, Peck. 
Phytonomus punctatus, :Pab. 
Calarlcli-•iO .. ae. 
Sphenopl1orus pa~vullis, G:rll. 
Spr1eno:r::·10 r1_:;_s 




















C:: o. r 
~ .......... ~, . 
Tipul2 t2trocephala, Lee. 
Chlorophisca prolirica, o.s. 
Ji:1Ier·oE1~rza arJey·i c:_?_,T1a, Fit cl1. 
Oscinis Variabilis, Loerr. 
Os c in i s di s 11 a:-- . 
IIYLnnoPTERJ\. 
'lle11ti·1r•edi11i6.a.e. 
Do lo1·u.s 11ic;e :.:~. 
Dolorus collaris, Sny. 
Dolorus sor·i ce1.:;_s, Sa:1. 
Dolo1,t1s a1~"T"e11sis, Sa;.r. 
~ematus marylandicus, ~orton. 
Uroceridae. 
Cephus Occid3rrt~lis, R.& M, 
Cephus pygmaeus, 
Chalcididae. - . 
Isosoca hordai, Harr. 
Isosoma ellynii, F. 
LEPIDOP'l'ER.A. 
Uymphal idac. ·-·- _ 
Brenthis bel lona, Ha1·1:·. 
Cerc:roni~; alor<:, l'!a1.Jr1 • 
Cer·c~ro:nis nGr)11ele, Sc11dd. 
Cercyonis pogala, Fabr. 
Cassia sosybius, Fabr. 
Cassia eurytris, Scudd. 
Enodia portlaITdica, Scudd. 
JJeo11~.,rr:1rYJ.1n. rni t c1·1oll ii, F1~,~~11cl-:. 
1-Je onyrnpl1a IJl10 c i orn, \Ve s tr:1-IIerr. 
lJeo11!n-~·q)l1a co1:~r:3oi L-:..s, Fat:~. 
Oer1eis rnacor:r:ii~, Edr;. 
Oencis jutta, Hubn. 
Oeneis semidea, Say. 
Oeneis calaris, Seu~~. 
Satyrodes eurydice, Scud~. 
/unbl;,rscirtos vialis, Sc:::..dci. • 
. Mnblyscil'tGs S8.Ll0[~et, SCLHlci. 
A11c:zl o;'{it11a nu.;~1itoi1 , } 1 el{:. 
A11 tl1ornas t e1~ le on1a1•(S..::s, S ct1cicl. 
Atrytone zabulon, Scudd. 
i\t17tone losa::1., Edy:. 
AtalopGdGs huron, Scudd. 
Erynnis sassacus, Scud~. 
Er~nnis manitoba, Snudd. 
Erynnis metea, Scud~. 
Ery~nis attalus, Ed~. 
I~U-lJ 1-1 :,· G s v e 1·rna , Sc t1d C~ • 
Et1J;~·1~lGs n1etacorn0t, Sc1..1clci. 
ix 
x 
Hylephila phylaeus, Dru. 
Larema acciu.s, Scudd. 
Larema hianna, Scudd. 
Lirnocf~c1~~:s IJale..tl-~a, Ec1v/. 
Limochores manataaqua, Scudd. 
J;itnoc1101,es 1Jor1t iac, Sc11dc~. 
J.Jir:-10 c:1oi1 G s 1)iL1ne1_-;,_Ja, r~ c1..1.clc~-. 
IJiY'.:ocl:or·es tal1111as, Scuc1c~. 
Oligoria maculata, Scud~. 
PanpLila marn:::.a~,, Edw. 
Phycanassa viator, Scud~. 
Poanes r.:10.ssaso:.t, Sc~1c1r}_. 
Pclitas peckius, Scudd. 
Tl1;rrnelic11s aet11a, Sctlclc\. 
Tl1:/r:1elic1:s P-iystic, Sct:dcI. 
Tl1~rr11G 1 i Cti.S 1Jr1 e t t llS , S c::td(i. 
Sp11ir:~i(~ae. 
Deiler)l1ila li~;_2evta, F:~1J:'. 
Ct enuc:;.id.a2. 
J,.,r·ctiidc..e. 
Ct e111-1c}1G. vi1~r:i ~~.i ca, Cl-iar•yJ. 
S n n '0 ~~ 0 ( 9) !':l i ,.,,.,::-; "c, :; P ~ ·i r --;.·,r, J- .::::1 ..._v ..... J)..;;_;,.,o • ........ c ..... j~J..c,.1,...}..;....-., v..4..,___,.1.,1,,. .... 
Scor:s]_s f'lL1vicollis, HL11Jr1. 
Arctia quonsolii, G~ior. 
Ai--ctia fi[;tt1~2ta, Dr2 u .. 1--:,r. 
Al•c~~~ ac~n1"n rt D l,. ~ <..~. ... .;.;::,.,.. c~ , \..T • (:... l\. • 
Arctia saundersii, Groto. 
Arctia virgo, Linn. 
Arctia nais, Dr~ry. 
Aret ia cel:i.c., Saui:c.L 
l\r' ct ta clo cc 1--:-~_ t c_, S c.r1r16 .• 
A1•ct i2. IJl8~C8r'_'t it1., Al)lJ-SrJ. 
A1·ctia r·Gr:.1issa, IIy. Ed~".rs. 
Arcti2 phalGrata. 
A1·cticL 1)1::.rlliI'U-, I)1~t11'*~j. 
AI' ct i a ·vi :c[~tlTlCl.il 8., ]{i r• 1J:,1 • 
Arct ia bruco i, Ey. Ed1.·;-. 
~\1·ct iQ '.4 ....... r:' r-i (A, _ uv' D:.--~,)_r·~--. 
A1•1:;tj_2, r'C'!L!ist~c., I-[:r. }~0~':t. 
I,e:1ca.i-·c ~ in ac:r·c.oe~, Dr•t.tr;,r 
I1i na1--.i6ac. 
--- _J..- - -- - ·- ---- --
, s.G: A. 
J.":oct1-~_iclae. ---·---- -------·-
Ac1cl1:1:nc1·ot is 1-:r'asir.1a, I 1ctt·: ... 
Agr·otis :t1Jsilor:1~ R<)l)t. 
lir;rrrr~ea 11ictitar:c, Dl~l1. (EL~r·o~ 2,~yrl ?) 
Car·nericies 1nossor·i.n, IIa~c1•. 
CarneaCGs scnndens, Riley. 
Car·r1ca6_os pit:,'cl:r•o:_::~r1, G1--cte:. 
Car·1120.C~es ts_ssella~:.c .. , l~a~c:~. 
Carnoa~Gs insi~nata, Walk. 
Carneades o~ipara, Llorr. 
011:/tolita n1c1·l:1i(.2.lis, G-1..1e11. 
D··castn1·in G~.::(;cl1toa, C::1 av;. 
Peltic. Jne-;_,1li:fer·c, Li:r1t. 
Feltia ~oriles, Srct~. 
J}G l ~ i c:_ ~-~~2.l 2 i' i (_ c:_ , G:~:_G~:. 
Feltia an~exa, ?r. 
1?el-'0ia [;J~r1.clia1."*in, l.lo:..,:l. 
J?o l t i a s :_,~ 1Jccr;1·1 i ca, }Ir1:r. 
Gor·~ ~r::1.c\, r:i ta la, cr-~131:. 
Go1·t:r~:a C?.tap::1--2.cto... 
Iio.elc:;!:2. O_o";"as t n t 1--i:{, r~r·nc 8. 
1Iader:a sti1Jntc~, IIoi~r·. 
; Ie 1 i 01;1"-1 i la J)~l~('2f~·:: it i c (_)la, G-c1021. 
1:elio1Jl1ila al bilen.i2,, l-i:.i1:r1. 
Ecliophila pceudnrgyr2, Guen. 
F....,1,,ot~,-; ;, pJ or,·nD''"'.<''':,~ c, (0• ,_-, -'--" ._, -'--- u .J - .;_·, -· ~ ....... i.. ... c__; , .• -~ .... -,. ....... - J..\.. 
J-I 8 l i o t }·: i s [1 -r·:~-! i [; 2 l ~ & , I; i ~~l:_ • 
Ln 1;: 1}rf3L·uJ4 i'~:.!"'r·_: i 11 ~;i")(~rt, S. 8: 1.\ .• 
LGll c c.2:. i D. tlr~t 111-11: et o., Ci1·ot e • 
l:"o;~~-ielu<Ies L1ir:in.11.s, G-:,._1_e!:. 
NophslcCcs viola~s, Guon. 
Noctua l~bricnns, Guo~. 
::oct:.1.a 1JiCD~1·1-:02., G1.:.2~.,_. 
:Toct~1a cla11Costi~1a, r:2.1 .. Y·. 
lJoctt1a pletca, Jji~:1: .. 
Noctua ~an~icu, Tauch. 
Noctua baja, Fabr. 
iJ o ct ~-~_r:. c-1:i CY"'~.l!·:·:, I1 j_ 1 1:. 
xii 
P:r1•nlicle.o. 
Po1--idor.10. OCC'L.llte.,, IItl1Jt'-• 
Peridrona saucia, 1Iu1Jn. 
Pl1iloL1ct1,a r:arr·o..t ico1"l;-~is, Gr"'oto. 
Plt1s ia s in:r)~te}:, 
Plusia contexta, Grot3. 
Pseuc..laclos;:oa lubricalis, G:_1ier·. 
Rl~:/ncl:c,r;r·otis c:21Ji<Ia, Gr·uto. 
Cara uiu_c:i.e ( or ,,r,-. ,- c, ,::, " ) .... ~=-- ,_ ... a,..) .............. u. 
c1,arn1):Is zr.1cJ_un. 
c1-.2.r:rlr~:ts i\.1.!J c i e o r:t G 11 t1s. 
C1 .. e,,L·<1-r·-1_s (;;x:siccat:1s, Zell or-. 
c1~r:.L:':)l~~s 'VD .. l{;i\1"2.{~:elltlS, ClG~;_·~. 
Di~trasa s~~chari, Guil. 
To1~t1·iciclr~~1. ---
Bnct t"*D.. le,1:cooJ_c .. r~2., 1-I:J.~J~:.. 
Ca r~r cc 8. l) s a .s {:_ 1 t it 2.11!-J , \Ve;:; t 1.ro o c\. 
T ir:e ido.e. 
Cole,('1J,'O''" ,r-ip-ir>1' c 0 :nY•'-'ll ·~ '·'':,l (-r:'" ) /""' ... .a. !. '-""- \. - - - ,,.__ . .___ .L · .1,.. '.J ......... l-~ , \I .... -· • \ .LJ L-t. • 
C:,relor; 1[~,,n i ~} r,n~~.i e j. £}cl i G 118., C lc:L-:.. 





{jlav .. ct1E1. 
t GI1GT'-,J.L1 • 
INDEX. 
Alopocur'..ls ~ratons s 
Andro~ocon pravinc alis. 
11 ~~ COT)a 11 :L ~-.lS 
ihnnr:>·,cl·i x ,.__/ -:1..~ ,I. -1..0.. t.-
!11*i st i Cin. 1Jas i 1~a:-:.re a 
AV8!1:J. sntiva . 
IP fl~.j;- .,~ .. _,, 
,.._.i;.A.L,L.-t.~ 
Be c1<.Yi:3.11 j_ s.. e 1.,t1t~ ~.:.8 f 01"i1··1i s 
Bet a v11lt:ar~i s 
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Black: :f1111-~si, I)8~;er·i11tio11 of' 
Blicl-1t s, Descr·i11t ior1 oi1 







B1·or:rus s cl·:1·aC: .. cr·i .. 





can_:J ens i e 
longifol i~ 
Carex sp 







s er:ii nal is 
SOl'gi • 
sp. 
Ci nna arunc.. iri ,~ceac • . . 
Cl acl o sp o ri ur~1 ,;r:J.r:ii n:: urr: 
Claviseps purrnrca • 
" ni :;ri <.:an:'? 
Iactyljs ,sloc:erata 
Iistichlis spicat_ . 
Xtonia P'::.>nnsylvanica •• 
Eleocharis palu~tris • 
El '.rmus e; anae: ens 1 s • • 
. . . . 
. . 
. .. 













, / . , 












l.l 're1us ;:triatus • 
" vir-Jinicus • 
Entylomc:. c!·astop· :'lum . 
Erichloe 
II 
t yphina • 
sp • 
Homaloc.:enchrus oryzoides, 
Hordew:1 jubatwn • 
Int roduc ti t:1n 
Juncus t8n,:,is • 
J(oel e ri a c.:ris tat a • 
Leaf Srots ,Description of. 
Leptosphaeria sp. 
Lespedeza striata. 
List of Jnsec.:ts • 
J.1aerosroriui-:-1 cor:imune 
Lledica;o sativa. 
Ivlet asrhae 1·ia 1 ec· rs ia 
Mildf,'.'TS, Dcscrip+, i ·n of • 
II Treatment of , 
Muhlenber ;i;:.:. · gl omerata 
If 
Oryzopsis rnicrantha, 




c rus-o;al l i 




Phragrnites vul;~ris • 
PhylloL:hOrc:.. gramini~, 
Pla+,cs 
P~ sum s2.. "". i .._,-~li::1 • 
PDa al soc:es . 
" caesia 

































" serotina • 
II tenr~u.fol ia 
Pol y+.1: 1·in(; i ur· trL:'ol j j 
Polv;oni~rn avicularis . 


















emaeulat.a . . . . . . . . d3,J7 


















11h ra :~mi+, e :, • 






vexan:: • . 
J:ecc;I'iption o_;_' • 
'l'reatment of 
Se~aria italica . 
ff v~.1·~dis. 
















Sclerospora .-;r;.ir:liri cola . 
Schedonardus paniculatJs 




II l'lusiatilis • 46 
II pu.n ;er·s . • 40 
Smuts, Iese ~ip+.ion of ~~ 
II Treatment of 23 
Sorghum ~alapenso ..•. : ~L 
Sorospo:ciu.m eJl:isii • 58 
~~orosror:i ur-:1 s ynther:i s1:,ae . 
~-part ina G ynosuroidc s 
Sporobolus cr·.rp+,a, c r:..1s • 
II cuspidati.:~s 
St.ipa spartea 
" ':1 :ci ciul a • 
Sc11:1mary 
'1'illetia fct,~ns 






















Zea r.-1a~rs • • 























PLATES YlITH EXPLA~_JAT I CCS. 
Plater. 
PUCCLTIA GRA:TE;IS, PERS, 
All 1)1-.1t tl1G r·i1~st r3te.c;o oi_, t}10 cor:~·.:or1 y;}1eat 1~~.1-st. 
1, lonr;i t ndinal sect ion of leaf' sheatL shoyring 
tl'1e sori. 
2, the same highl:· ;,1ar;nif'i0d. 
3, lo~1[;itudinal ~,ectio1: of fE cidiur:1 cup IDn 
Bar'1Je1~1~:l, s:-:o,;rix1c tl1G a1:·::·E111c;or1::Jr1t oi~ tl1G 
aecidiosporc::;, 
L1-, ae:cidi()SIJ0l,3S l:icl:l:r rnac;1:ii1 ietl. 
5, er;j_tl'1elial cells o:f aecidi1.1rn Cl1I) Y1ir;~1l~r 
E1ar;11if i ed. 
G, uredospore of Puccinia crruninis on w~oat. 
7, cx·osB sect ior1 t:1·ro1_1c;~1 a so1~~~:s. 






Telouto- and uredosporas of vnricus speci3s 
of' Puc cir:ia. 
1, t e J_ eL1 to sp o r~e of P. 11l1 racrni ten or: Pl11 ... at3L1i to s 
v·e-:tlcaris. 
2, teleutosrore of P. n.sp. on Oryzopsis uicrantha. 
3, teletJ..tosrJoI'G of P. e:r-2L1i~·1is on l-Io1·det1L1 jL11)attu::1. 
4, tele11tosporG of P. ernacu1ata on Panicmn vir-
gatur:·1. 
5, L11·edo01)01,.e o:f P. er~10.c:1le-t a on Pani c~trn vi1~-
cat :1n1 • 
G, t eleL:t os:)01 ... ,3 of P. nay·cl..is 011 Zoc1 !~'la?·s. 
7, t8l:9-l1tos110:-t1 3 o~ P, r;1~a1~~i!:.is 011 Poe .. tsr1:.:ifoJ_ia. 
8, teleuto3,orJ of P. sc~edonardi on Schodonardus 
texans. 
9 & 10, teleu ospores of P. n.sp. on Distichlis 
spica a var. 
11, one-celled teleutospore of P. vexans on 
Eouteloua rac~~os2. 

'I)OL~;JB ~ ~.B 
ae~Jiq o~~ q~Jn eurac eq~ JO uoJ~Das ssoJo •z 
·2B1:~o .. 14-s e1.:~ 2-lT"f 
-L10ttS 8l..t2Ll8 .. l l~L.":.T10tJ1J.J JO ,iuc1 D .JO ep1s .. iE'1_1UL;. '1 






·woq'.). JOllB uo ~~ODO qDJl~ SUOJlDBfOJd 
o:p:1tq:m OTI'.J. ;';\ot;:s O'.J. w.rn.~-) o.1ods poc.Io12Ao-,:i kC[YtJ: '7 
' ,-. (, 
--------. ---- : Iii.IHOc~SOHOVrI 
~=---- - --------
- -- -- 1 -- - -------. -0 .L/.e,.-.r- ------- ---_ -- . __ ;;, 
'dJB00JOdS B JO UOJ'.).D8S GSO~D 'g 
'.).OU) 'c: 
· c:tc~TI~o"1od~~ 2~1~~ pLI110 .. 1 
-,1:.;,s ll~ 1= l{L\ s :i o ds ~.iJA0&.1(t >ya1up Gt::~ ::_:1.r "J://lO~-:r") '~t-a 81 ' L 









CERCOSPORA BETICOLA, SACC, 
8ll0Yfi~1C tl1e rnet~·-:ocl of· at t 2.Cl~ UYlCl f;8Yl8 i 2 8vl C~1a1~-
acteristics of ths func~s on Deta vulgaris. 
1, })01--t ion. or· l2af sl1orrirtc t:-1c 1Jr*o1:n;i., scar•iu:1s 
srJot s. 
2, cros8 s:actio11 o:C a s~-~ct sl1or1in0 tl1s l1:?"1Jl-1a_e 
ana attached conidia. 
3 8: 4, cor1idia l:i0~1l:r L'.-:ElC11i1.i eel. 





C:SIW OSPORA AVI CFLA:U S, VlE~T ._ 
SJ-10;'/inr, t:er~er·al cl·1a1~8.ct or·ist i cs an.c1 L1ot1~1ccl of 
at tack 011 leaves 011 Pol:rcor1.i~u~: er·sct~_.i.:~:. 
1, leaf, shovinG tho brovn, purplo-marcinod spots. 
2, cr·css soc·~ io11 c1 i 011e 01' t}·10 s~ct s 1Yi ~.:l·: l::r1 ;:~nG 
at t acl-1e cl. 
3, L1, 3 3-:. G, cor1idia 1: i[;}1l:r :~'.2rni:Ct eel* 
7 8: 3, · 11~/IJl·iae l1icl·11:?· ~·::a;_-;:1ii~io1..-~. 
n U, ' 
I .!/ 
•1 1, 
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·sipJJJA ·s uo e~otlsgo '~ 
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El-YLYijOJ.:Il~ c~~S11 OPIIII.1lJ~.1, ~1AGC. 
Sl1(y·:1ir;.[: tl1e L·1Gtl1od oi~ n :: tac}: and tl:.e GOno:r·al 
cha-racteristics of tho s,:-:it on Zizar.ia aquatica. 
1, 1)c1·t ion of s~~1catl1 sl1orli11c~ t}1 lot1g, dt11.-al~ 
st r·calcs. 
2, pcr·t ior: 01· c1.2lL'l s:·~oy;ir~.{3 tl1c blact:, s~:inir1c 
lJJ_ot c}}.es. 
3 & 4, teleutospores. 
5., tele1-1to~11101.,os as t~-~o:r aT::r1G2.1"' ir1 ~110 sor·:.,1;.;. 
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Plate xxvr. ------,-· -- ,_ 
S LI lT T S P O R B S • - - - -- -----
Sl1orrine sor:1e of'l tl-10 cJ-1a:eacte1 .. istico of~ f~t~vc 
species of th3 or~er Ustilaeineae. 
1-3, teloutosporGs of Ustilaco aristida3, P~ck. On 
Ari st icfa bas i ranea. 
lL_r,, t ~..L, r.:"l~11" QC'rJQ11':-)t_--, 0-P lic•"-1., -i l ~C?(' l~-1\tl)Qf'i-,,-.1..,,,. ;:le ( ~C1 •l""ct' 
_ ''-JV \,.,li.,,-.v .,J.l. ..... Vi,.,J J.. .,..) ----t.;-' ... t-.1,. \..-\.'-· '-'U' ......., .I...._.. v 1 
Fr. On Stiµa virid~la. 
£3-11, t Glet:tt os: .. 1 r}y:.33 o:r~ lJst i 12.{~0 Gy1:i.tl1er:.i s;-r:.ae, [;c}lYi. 
On Cenchrus tribuloides. 
12-14, tele12.tosrJ01--es oi) tJstilaco s0cc:tru-t1, (I: 1_,111.) 
Ditt~. On oats. 
15, ;:;11e.2.t 1Je:--;."'y clisto1..,t0c1 1Jitl1 tcleutosr)o~ca~; of' 
'P 1· 11 r~~~ -: :-t ..Pq t:-l f- -~y·i c~ ( r:;,:0. .. r,) ,.,, T"'o 1 
..,.. -~ - -- v - f,..<i,. .l. .__ 'J ..... -....., ~.:...... • J._)~_....., v - .... v ....,_ • 
(!J . . 
I 
• lf tr l 
• . . /o // 
/'>-- 13 
(!) ' ' . 
. 
11/ 
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·st:zcI 'sr~:rr1vllD vr.t:IC)DfltI 
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Puccr::rA J~J\i\::S L }?i\RLOrl. 
Sl10 r:i :1f; \' r~~l ... i o:__1.:_. 1· o l 1 Ll;_, o :f t .al OLl t o s r1 o l"' ~; ~3 on 
IJout e lotta r·ace1!1osa. 
l f:. 2, t\·lo-cel10cl tc:lc11tosr)o1•a3 sl-10\'ti11[; t11lt or1G 
111_4c1ea,r' ,;,_;:jot. 
3, two-cellod tGloutosroro al1owinc two nuclear 
spcaos. 
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BE!O.I~S e:-1~ i?lt11':t.OLtS "9UB JB81 8D~'{ JO 8~~GJ •. :r:s 
eq~ o~ TETIB~B~ U8~~; uo11oes 1Bu1pn~1Juo1 't 
'IIXXX 8'.f8TJ 

uo s o.rnclso :rne1 e '.:). JO BtLr.w;;: sno y..xuA :Ju"j:JAOltS 
·vcmoo 
--------- • IIIXY..X 8'.:).B12 
O~x:xx111 
• 3: 'S I'IVNil 13:S VUOdSO ::m:rro 












PUCCIHIA RUBIGO-VERA,_ (?) (D.C.) WEIT, 
Showing the great variation in forus of teleuto-




EPICHLOE TYPIUJI~ PERS. 
Showing ceneral characteristics and ucthods of 
attack on Koeleria cristata. 
1, single affectG{ plant. 
2, cross section of stro~a 
a_:r~o11;~d tl1G 01.1tsic]e. 
sl-10-r:ri11r peri t:1eca 
3, lon~itudinal sGctiun of the s2Ee. 
4, portion of an ascus showing the lone 
f'i 1 if orr:1 sporidi a. 
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a11Ci r:10 t}1od. o 1· attack. or1 Poa ca e si a. 
1, 1101~tio11 oi~ c~ leaf v;it~-: 11e·Pittieei2. ar:c1 l1:rrJ:1a3. 
2, pGrithecia wit~ appendaces. 
3, peritheeia rupt~red. 
4 - 7, asci s110,itir1c~ ·vo.1"li,1l)_S :for~r_~s oi'"l o.r111e:n6e.r~Gs. 
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